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I t  Ib forty or more years since the word “  Psychometry ”  was coined b y  Prof.
J .  E .  Buchanan, o f Am erica. He intended by it  to express the power o f the 
human brain to detect a certain subtle fluid, or aura, which pervades all things 
in nature, and preserves indefinitely micrographic impressions, images, or pict
ures of all things which have had objective existence— Nature’s memory, in 
short. I t  is about as long since Baron E a rl von Beichenbach, an eminent A u s
trian metallurgical chemist, reported a series of delicate experiments he had 
made with neuro-sensitives in the same direction, though not upon identical 
lines. The results of the two scientific observers were mutually corroborative, 
and unitedly opened out a limitless field o f research o f the deepest interest and 
value. I f  the Western mind had not been so completely dazzled b y the phe
nomena of mediumship and spiritualism, doubtless the clues afforded b y Bu
chanan and Beichenbach would have been well followed up, and psychical science 
b y this time have been greatly advanced. Fo rty years o f phenomena have at last 
begun to dull the edge of public curiosity; and, though medium is tic phenomena 
grew more and more weird and sensational, a healthy reaction towards the calm 
study of spiritual philosophy has set in. Mesmerism, too long neglected, is again 
receiving the attention it m erits; and this, if  continued, must inevitably lead to a  
rational comprehension of many psychical mysteries. The experiments of Dr. 
Charcot and other French biologists, in the public hospitals o f their country, 
have yielded results of the highest importance; and, it m ay be also added, cor
roborative proofs o f the value of the pioneer researches of the two eminent men 

i -above mentioned. v  .
■ p ' N o t that they -are-as yet getting their proper credit; quite the contrary.
T h e  new experimenters are rechristening the old facts, as Manchester exporters 

[>metime8 substitute their own trade-labels for the Am erican ones on cloth sent 
; to Incjia. B u t Time and Justice are twins.

The literature of Psychom etry has, for the reasons stated, been very meagre, 
i Professor and M rs. Denton’s “  Soul o f Things,”  a few articles in the *7 • 

long-extinct Journal sof M an ” ; a  chapter in D r. Buchanan’s “  Outlines o f A n - "  

-"tliropology ” ;  a  biographical memoir o f a M rs. Semantha Mettler, an American' 
psychometer, “ Psychom etry,”  a work recently published by D r. Buchanan,-but 
which .does only justice to  one of the noblest o f specialties, and -a few  less 
important publications, the literary field has been practically unoccupied^ T h e  
time has come to issuej&n^elementary treatise, giving in very simple language,  ̂
y e t clearly and scientifically, nil that can now be compiled a s  to the rationale o f

■* ,  t  ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■  •. K ' i  - .•^aSS.T-f’Ss'" - -
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4 Introduction.

Psychometry and Thought-transference, with practical directions for raalcing 
experiments. Mesmeric research is attended with a good deal of risk, and 
should be pursued by those only who have absolute self-control, an inflexible 
will, great power of mental concentration, and other intellectual, moral, aad 
physical quai.ries, not too commonly met with in ordinary society. But the p»v- 
chometer catches his impressions from inanimate objects, — letters, clothing, 
pictures, medals, coins, minerals, weapons,manufactured objects of all sorts, etc., 
— equally as well as from contact with the mesmeric auras of persons, and makes 
his researches with little or no danger to himself, if care is taken to.avoid giving 
him articles noxious in themselves or in infused auras. And again, while a good 
clairvoyant “ somnambule ” is excessively rare to find, good psychometers may 
be met with in almost every family circle, certainly in every'social gathering. 
Thus the inducement to study Nature through Psychometry is very great, while 
its results are in the highest degree fascinating, as a perusal of “ The Soul of 
Things ” will show.

The preseut'eompilation has been made, at njy own suggestion, by a medical 
Theosophist. It pretends to be nothing more than an elementary hand-book of 
the dual subject, but it will be found to contain the substance of all that is for 
the present available. As long ago as the year 1S52 I verified, by personal 
experiment, the claims of Psychometry, and have ever since been iu friendly cor
respondence with Dr. Buchanan upon the subject. I have also enjoyed the 
opportunity of witnessing his own experiments upon sensitives, which proved be
yond question the possibility of detecting the nature of drugs aud other sub
stances, done up in wrappers and held in the sensitive’s hand.1 Among the 
S'ddhis (spiritual powers) which develop themselves in the course of the Indian 
system of psychic training called Yoga, is one which gives the ascetic a knowl
edge of the “ seven worlds,” or seven planes of evolution. (Patanjali’s “ Yoga 
Sutras,” Book III., Aphorism 27.) All veils before Nature, all masks that hide her 
face from man, are torn away ; the hidden becomes exposed; the clouds of Igno
rance dissolve; the sun of Knowledge shines. The Yogi hears the latent as 
well as the non-vibrating sounds, reads the pages of Past, Present, aud Future 
witli equal ease, sees whatever he fixes his thought upon, whether happening at 
this moment or at a period millenniums back. To develop these supreme soul- 
faculties he must gain perfect mastery over every physical passion, prejudice, 
egoism, and other breeder of mental illusion. It would be sheer folly, in this 
view of the case, to expect that the casual psychometrical experimenter could 
acquire a tithe of the psychical insight of the Indian Yogi; and, though “ The 
Soul of Tilings ” is full of most interesting accounts of the recall from the Astral 
Light of latent pictures of past races, past languages, forms, species, scenes, etc., 
aud one is, as it were, crushed by the thought that nothing is lost, while everything 
but passes behind a screen ; yet one sees how infinitely more could be known by 
a Yogi who had fully attained the development of Yoga. But all cannot be

1 A b an interesting coincidence, I  may state that, in the Interval between laying down my pen last evening 
at tlilH point, and resuming it this morning, I  have received a letter from Mrs. B . .  ..wife of a nclcnco professor 
in an Indian College, in which she says: “ My husband tried a very simple experiment on mo the other morn
ing, after reading Buchanan’s new work (*‘ l’dyehomctry I  resented It very much, Inasmuch a», though it
prosed very ouceea-fuJ, it made mo very ill all day. Ho gave mo Tartar Emetic, iu thick folds of paper, to hold, 
with the result above stated.”
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Yogis nt tliis stage of cosmic evolution; and it is enough that, by the help of 
Buchanan and Reichenbaeh, -we can get at least a glimpse into the galleries of 
the Astral Light, where Time stores up his unfading pictures.

H . S. OtCOTT.
A d y a ij, 1SS6.

COMPILER’S PREFACE.

“ To investigate unexplained laws in nature and the psychical powers of 
man” is the third object of the Theosophical Society. Hitherto this line of 
inquiry has been somewhat neglected for the higher objects of promoting 
Universal Brotherhood and studying the principles of Esoteric Philosophy. 
Fellows of the Society seem to be in doubt how to proceed in carrying out the 
above-mentioned third object. To meet this difficulty I have compiled the fol
lowing short pamphlet-, the purpose of which is, firstly, to give in a concise form 
such evidence as has already been collected on Psyehometry and Thought-read
ing, which supply a key to some of the chambers of the unknown, constituting 
in a sense the threshold of arcane science; and, secondly, to give a few simple 
directions as to the best modes of conducting experiments for the use of such 
branches of the Theosophical Society as are willing to assist in the investiga
tion.



PSYCHOMETEY
AND

T H O U G H T - T R A N S F E R E N C E .

ITISTOlilCAX.

Although what may be termed the psychic science has been known from the 
days of remote antiquity to the few whose motto was “ To keep silence,*’ yet 
the interest in it which has now been awakened in all parts oL* the civilized 
world-is of comparatively recent growth. The credit of drawing public atten
tion in this direction is in a measure due to Professor Buchanan of America’ 
who, iii 1849, wrote:1 “ About nine years since, in conversation with Bishop 

• Polk of the Episcopal Church, he informed me that his own sensibility was so 
acute that if he should by accident touch a piece of brass, even in the night, 
when he could not sec Avhat he touched, he immediately felt the influence 
through his system, and could recognize the offensive metallic taste.” This con
versation suggested a line of inquiry to the professor, who. for some years, 
pursued a series of experiments with the object of discovering the action of 
metals, drugs, and strongly flavored substances upon persons of that sensitive 
temperament which is the usual environment of the psychic sense. Mis results 
were given out from time to time in the “ Journal of Man,” and have more 
recently been embodied in a work entitled “  J’sychomclry.” At an early stage 
the investigation was taken up.by Professor Denton and his wife, who performed 
together a vast number of experiments, principally with objects of arclneolog-. 
ical interest, and published a. full ’account in 18 fit). in tiicir well-known book, 
“ Tlie Soul .of Things,” which has-now passed through a number of-editions. 
The year 1882 witnessed the foundation in London of the Society for Psychical 
Research, who at once took up the subject of snpermisnoim perception and the 
nature and laws o f  the direct action o f  mind, ov mind. An exhaustive series of- 
experiments under test conditions has been carried on ever since by scientific- 
members of that society, and recorded in the reports which have from time to 
time been issued by them, and have brought a large portion of the English read
ing public to, a t an}- rate, a partial belief in what has been termed “ thought- 
transference,” or, more popularly, “ thought-reading.” English society was 
astounded at the spectacle of a number of her recognized scientists giving their

1 .Journal of Man, Vol. L, p. •*»!.
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attention to things which it had been customary to consider as merely the hum
bug of quacks and charlatans. Talk led to action, and before long in English 
drawing-rooms ladies and gentlemen were to be seen practising what is called 
the 44 Willing Game,” or, blindfolded and hand in hand, wandering about the 
room in search of the hidden pin. Everywhere the question was asked, —

“ WHAT IS Til OUC.m-KE V O IX G AND WHAT IS rSYCnO.UKTIli ? ”

Although the dual title of Psychometry and Thought-transference has been 
given to this pamphlet, these two subjects are in reality branches of one and the 

-same psychic science, to which the name Psychometry—i from the Greek .Oû / 
fiirpov, soul as a measure — is as applicable as any other. For an impression- 
to pass from one person to another, or from a picture to a person, we may as
sume from aualogy, (1) that there is some intervening medium through which 
that impression can be transmitted; (2) that there is a force to give the mo
mentum necessary to convey it from one point to another ; and (3) that there is 
an apparatus capable of registering the impression and converting it into terms 
of ordinary consciousness. Let us take the familiar illustration of the electric 
telegraph. The battery gives the necessary force, the impression is transferred 
through the v ire, and the instrument registers it. But, it may be said, in many 
of the recorded cases of thought-transference — the telepathic appearance of one 
to another at a distance, for instance — there is no wire to conduct the impres
sion, so the analogy falls to the ground. Not so. For one of Edison’s latest 
additions to applied electrical science is an instrument by which a telegraphic 
message can be shot from one point to another — within certain limits of dis
tance— with no more solid conducting medium for its transmission than is 
afforded by the atmosphere surrounding our globe.

Furthermore, the possibility of numerous telepathic vibrations crossing in 
their transit, without interfering with each other, has a close analogy in electrical 
science; for in the “ Pall Mall Gazette” for May 27, 1S3C, we read: —

“ The invention of the phonopore serves to remind us how small a corner of 
the veil of nature we have lifted in matters electrical. The duplexing, or eveu"- 
quadruplexing; of an Atlantic cable, by means of which two or four separate 
messages can be sent from each end of one cable at the same time without con
flict or confusion, is about as startling, when carefully considered, as any purely 
material occurrence can be. But the phonopore, the principle of which consists 
in employing the electrical 4 induction noises ’ as motive-power to work tele
graph instruments, or transmit the voice, or do both at once, is far more 
remarkable. Mr. Langdon Davies has proved the existence of this new special 
form of electrical energy, and has constructed already a variety of instruments to 
embody it practically. The mathematico-pliysieal explanation of the 4 pliono- 
phoric impulse ’ has yet to be found.”

If electrical messages can cross in a cable without interfering with each 
other, why should not telepathic impulses betwixt persons on opposite sides of 
the globe? The one phenomenon is not more remarkable than the other.

Now, the hypothesis of an ether filling all space, and even interpenetrating 
solid bodies, has been maintained by philosophers and scientists of diverse
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schools. To Descartes, who made extension the sole essential property of mat
ter, and matter a necessary condition of extension, the bare existence of bodies 
apparently at a distance was a proof of the existence of a continuous medium 
between them. Newton accounted for gravitation by differences of pressure in 
an ether, but did not publish his theory, “ because he was not able, from experi
ment and observation, to give a satisfactory account of this medium, and the 
manner of its operation in producing the chief phenomena of nature.” Huygens 
propounded the theory of a luminiferous ether to explain the phenomena of 
light. Faraday conjectured that it might also be the agent in electro-magnetic 
phenomena. “ For my own part,” lie says, “ considering the relation of a 
vacuum to the magnetic force aud the general character of magnetic phenomena 
external to the magnet, I am much more incliued to the notion that in transmis
sion of the force there is such nn action external to the magnet, than that the 
effects are merely attraction and repulsion at a distance. Such an action may be 
a function of the ether; for it is not unlikely that, if there lie an ether, it should 
have other uses than simply the conveyance of radiation.” 1

J. Clerk Maxwell says on this subject: “ Whatever difficulties we may have 
in forming a consistent idea of the constitution ol’ the ether, there enu be no 
doubt that the interplanetary and interstellar spaces arc not empty, but arc 
occupied by a material substance or body, which is certainly the largest and 
probably the most uniform body of which we Lave any knowledge. Whether 
this vast homogeneous expanse of isotropic matter is litted, not only to be a 
medium of physical interaction between distant bodies, and to fulfil other 
physical functions, of which perhaps we have as yet no conception, hut also, as 
the authors of the ‘ Unseen Universe’ seem to suggest, to constitute the 
material organism of beings exercising functions of life, and mind as high or 
higher than ours are at present, is a questiou far transcending the limits of 
physical speculation.” We also find it stated in the works of this aud other 
authors that their ether is elastic aud has a definite density; and that it is 
capable of transmitting energy in the form of vibrations or waves. According 
to Fresnel, half -this' energy’is in the form of potential energy, due to the 
distortion of elementary portions of the medium, and half in the form of kinetic 
energy, due to the motion of the medium.

borne of the recent papers on scientific subjects seem to indicate that one 
ether is not sufficient to account for all the different phenomena of tire manifesta
tions of light, heat, electricity, ere., attributed lo i*s agency: but tlu-re must be 
several ethers, unless.'indeed, the one ether may be TnuniRv.ed in a number of 
different ways.

The foregoing is a rough sketch of the views of the physical scientists on the 
necessity of there being a medium or mediums pervading space and capable of 
transmitting energies of different kinds in the form of vibrat'ons. The teach
ing, however, of the cabalistic and other schooN. of what is wrongly termed 
occult science (for there can be but one science, even if men may study 
different parts of it. or see it from different points of view;, as given out in 
recent times in the works of Elipbas Levi and in the publications of the 
Tlieosopbical Society, has several points of difference from that of the physical

1 HxpRTiincauU U o s o n r c lK 'S ,  C O T j.
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scientists. They recognize a tenuous cosmic ether, which they call akaz, which 
exists between one solar system ami another, ar.il is as infinite as the. original 
cosmic matter. It is the result of motion in that cosmic matter. They further
more state that there is in the solar system a tenuous substance which they call 
the

ASTRAL LIGHT, OR ASTRAL FLUID. . . .  . • • • • .

. It is not akaz. but a in -rent; form of cosmic ether. Its existence is based 
upon the fact that certain phenomena can only be explained upon the assump
tion of such a substance. It is an object of direct perception, to persons 
possessing a highly trained psychic sense. It is that entity in the manifested 
solar system which corresponds with what, lias been called •• the fourth, principle ” 
iu man. Though it exists uniformly throughout space in the solar system, it is 
yet more dense around certain objects by reason of their molecular action. 
This is especially the case around the brain and spinal cord of human beings, 
where it forms what is called the “ aura.’’ Where it still more closely surrounds 
the nerve-cells and nerve-tubes it is called the “ nerve-aura,” which is not the 
nerve-fluid, but the aura of the nerve-fluid. This astral fluid only comes into 
existence when differentiation takes place in the original Mulct Prakriti, or 
.undifferentiated cosmic matter, the one essence in its pralayic condition. If the 
scientists recognize a distinction between bound ether and free ether it amounts 
to the same kind of distinction as that between astral- fluid and akaz. As, 
according to the hypothesis of the scientists, ether can be thrown into vibration, 
and in that form transmit the energies of light, heat, and electricity, so in like 
manner is the astral fluid capable of receiving, transmitting, and retaining 
impressions of manifold kinds.

But the attributes of the astral fluid are much more numerous than those of 
the ether of the scientist. - For the image of every object in nature and of every 
scene that takes place is impressed upon it, and ouce impressed remains for 
all time, and can be summoned up b3r the psychic sense of one who has the gift 
of reading in this universal medium. This fact is most poetically illustrated by 
Professor Draper, where he speaks of ganglionic impressions on the surface of 
polished metal being registered and preserved for an indefinite space of time. 
“ A shadow,” he says, “ never falls upon a wall without leaving thereupon a 
permanent trace, — a trace which might be made visible by resorting to proper 
processes. . . . The portraits of our friends, or landscape views, may be hidden 
from the eye on the sensitive surface, but they are ready to make their appear
ance as soon as proper developers arc resorted to. A spectre is concealed on a 
silver or glassy surface, until by our necromancy .we make it conic forth into 
the visible world. Upon the walls of onr most private apartments, when we 
think the eye of intrusion is altogether shut out, and our retirement can never 
he profaned, there exist the vestiges of all our acts, silhouettes of whatever we 
have douc.”

But Lieyoud registering images we are told that the astral fluid registers every 
thought of man, so that it forms, as it were, the book of nature, the soul of the 
Kosinos, the universal mind, a history of the world and all its sciences and 
schools of thought, from the day when the Parabratmiie breath went forth and
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the Eternal Logos awoke into activity. Some men of science have come very
near this truth; for Babbage, and subsequently Jevous, have stated their 
conviction that every thought, displacing the particles of the brain and setting 
them in motion, scatters them through the universe, and that “ each particle of 
the existing matter must be a register of all that has happened.”

AURAS.

To revert to the subject of auras, which play an important part both in 
Thought-transference and Psycbornetry, the theory is that every object, animate 
and inanimate, has an aura, — a specialization of the astral fluid surrounding it, 
which varies in proportion to its molecular activity. These auras and the im
ages they contain may be directly perceived by some sensitives.1 But unless 
the sensitive is thoroughly trained, and can cam' his will-power into that plane 
of matter, he. cannot iix the images which he sees suflieieutlv long to interpret 
them into terms of the language of the normal human consciousness of our 
race. But this applies rather to psychometvy than thought-transference, for in 
the latter case the necessity for w'ill-power is on the side of the agent who trans
mits the image or thought to the aura of the percipient. It is the aura round the 
nerve-cells and nerve-tubes that enables a man to catch the impressions made 
upon the astral light of the lvosmos. Adopting for the moment the division of, 
the mental phenomena into the three divisions of modern psychologists — iutel- • 
leetual images, emotions, and volition — we find that the intellectual image 
makes itself felt by the impression of the image on the aura; that emotion is 
manifested in a change of color, which corresponds with the change of feeling; 
and that volition makes itself felt by an increase in vibration in the astral aura.

' An illustration Avill perhaps make this clearer: suppose that the agent mentally 
conceives the idea of a circle. He forms the image of the figure in his aura by 
means of a physical alteration in his nervous fluid; then, by an act of volition, 
converts the image into vibration, in which condition it passes through the ' 
astral fluid to the aura of the percipient, where the reverse process takes place. 
The vibration is the substance of the image in a different form. So, if a certain 
kind of vibration corresponds to a certain thought or image in one man’s mind, 
it can be reconverted into the same thought or image in the sensorium of another. 
This metathesis of thought is a natural process in transcendental chemistry; 
for the fundamental basis of all occult science is that there is but one essence, 
and that all things — concrete matter in its various manifestations, force, thought, 
and what is called spirit— are but different forms of this cosmic matter.; the’ 
difference consisting in the distance separating the molecules and ur their arrange
ment.- We see glimpses of this law in some of the .commonest phenomena of 
nature. The force which drives a locomotive engine is steam. That steam eaii 
be condensed to water, but it is still the same matter- the principal differences 
being that the molecules are closer together and move upon each other according 
to a different plan.- That water can then be frozen. ' The ice is still the same, 
matter as it was when it was manifested as steam or force, for steam is invisible 
to the eye, but its molecules have arranged ihc.uiselvus according to a matlie-

'h

Vide Koich«*ubach’d ••XL*eriim*iiU.
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matical plan in assuming a crystalline form. But this ice can again be converted 
into steam. So it is with thought, although it is less easy of demonstration. 
This is no new idea, We find traces of it in the earliest times of which there Is 
any written record. It would appear that the Egyptians placed the eternal idea 
pervading the universe in the ether.' or.the will going forth and becoming force 
and matter.1 In our own time this same idea about the ether has been revived 
by the authors of the 11 Unseen Universe,” who say that from ether have come 
all things, and to it all will return ; that the images of all things are indelibly im
pressed upon it: and that i.t is the storehouse of the germs, or of the remains, of 
all visible forms, and even ideas.

To summarise the process of transference of a thought or image we may say. 
(1) that it is conceived in the mind of the operator (the nature of that concep
tion is too deep a subject to he treated here) ; (2) that it passes into the nerve- 
fluid, interpenetrating and surrounding the brain with its aura, the nerve-aura: 
where (3) it is met by the will or odyllic fluid, which is generated in a different 
part of the body (i.e., about the solar plexus), and a chemical reaction takes 
place, which results in,(1) an image being formed in the astral aura surrounding 
the agent’s head, and (5) transmitted in the form of waves through the astral 
fluid to (C) the astral aim of the percipient, whence it is conducted through his 
nerve-aura and nevve-fluid, and thus,. (7) reaching his sensorium, is registered 
iu terms of ordinary consciousness as an image.

If the will of the operator or agent in a thought-transference experiment is 
not sufficiently powerful to give direction to the vibration generated in the astral 
fluid, touch is required. Where there is magnetic sympathy, or at least absence 
of repulsive tendency, the vibration immediately reaches its destination.

A concrete representation of color in the aura or halo surrounding the head 
may be seen in any image or painting of Sri Budclha, which is always depicted 
in a number of layers of different colors. These colored layers of aura are 
called the “ Bays.” The nimbus, or glory, is also associated with the illumi
nated personages of all religions.

ASTRAL HEVLECT10MS.

The aura of every particle of inanimate matter is capable of taking, so to 
speak, a permanent astral photograph of every occurrence and every scene which 
bas taken place in its neighborhood. “ It seems,” says Professor Hitchcock,2 
speaking of the influences of light upon bodies and of the formation of pictures 
upon them by means of it, “ that this photographic influence pervades all nature ; 
nor can we say where it stops. We do not know but it may imprint upon the 
world around us our features, as they are modified by various passions, and thus 
fill nature with daguerreotype impressions of all our actions ; . . .  it may be, 
too, that there are tests by which nature, more skilful than any photographist, 
can bring out and fix these portraits, so that aeuter senses than ours shall see 
them, as on a great cauvas, spread over the material universe. Perhaps, too, 
they may never fade from that canvas, but become specimens in the great pict
ure-gallery of eternity.”

’ S**e Cory, “ Ancient Fragments,” 2 10 . * Religion of Geology.
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But how. pome one may object, can such a small particle of matter hold such 
extensive images ? How can every particle reflect every image ? And how can 
so many images he photographed in the same space without making a composite 
image, a mere smudge? The first two of these objections have been answered. 
“ If," says a writer on the subject, “ one hold a drop of quicksilver on a plate 
the face is reflected in it (so are all the objects in the room). If the drop be 
split up into a thousand drops each one reflects the face again.” This may be 
carried on to infinity, each particle reflecting surrounding objects.

1 “ If one erect a paper screen, say five feet square, and stand behind it, ho 
will find, of course, that the view in front is completely obstructed. But make a 
pinliolc in the right-hand upper corner, and place the eye thereat What 
follows? He sees the objects that were hitherto concealed. Make another pin
hole at the opposite corner, five feet away, and the same objects or scene can 
be viewed in their entirety. This can, of course, be repeated in all parts of the 
screen. If at the same time that he is looking through the right-hand upper 
corner a camera lens is put through a hole in the centre of the screen, a photo
graph of all that he is looking at through the pinhole will he taken by the 
camera. This proves that the image of the objects or scene is impressed on or 
thrown against every part of the-screen; and that upon the minutest point, or 
rather upon the smallest piece of the screen, will be found a picture in its en
tirety of the whole object or scene that is before if, as well as a complete picture 
thrown over the whole body of the screen.”

Again : “ If five men stand in front of one man ten feet away, each pair of 
eyes of the five men secs the one man ; proving that there exists in each sepa
rate retina a separate and complete image of the one object.” Physiologists 
admit that images reflected on the retina may somehow he impressed upon the 
matter of the brain, and remain there for the rest of the life of the owner of 
that brain, who can at any time call them up as images. In like manner they 
can be and are impressed around inorganic matter outside the human body 
everywhere throughout nature, aud those images remnjn there, though it may 

• not be in the form of images, but in some specialized condition of astral light, 
capable of being again converted into pictures, and there they remain for all 
time. This is an adequate answer to the first tno queries. In answer to the 
last we can only postulate that the conditions of space are quite different on a 
higher plane, which corresponds in a sense with what has been called the fourth 
dimension of. space, and that energy expended on that plane is. far more 
enduring id its effects than energy expemh-d on the ordinary plane. But the 
pioof lies on the plane in question, aud can only he demonstrated to one who 
has developed his senses upon that plane.

A good psyehometer can look forward or backward in time, though, he does 
not speak of it as.if it were the same thing that it is in our every-day life‘s as 

'measured bv chronometers aid clocks, but m'*r> ;•< dir emit points‘separated 
from one another. According as. he goes backward or forward iu this sense he 
can describe one after another scenes which have taken place from a remote an
tiquity up to the present day, — all such scenes, in fact, as have been reflected on

1 Beo Platenist for January, 1SS4 . Article, “  rsychom ctry,”  by \Y\ Q. Judge.
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the object psychometrized. The following illustration will give au idea of the 
way a psychometer sees and describes scenes : 1 —

'• An experiment made with u tertiary fossil, obtained near Calahc/jal in Cuba, 
object to be psychometrized wrapped in paper and placed on the subjects head. 
J//••■>'. Denton, the psycho-meter, said: —

LI see streams of water running down the side of a hill: the water is very 
Hindi charged with foreign matter. .There are rocks visible, that seem to have 
been formed by deposit from the water. There are fossils in the rocks, but they 
differ from any I ever saw before.

“ ‘ I  go back in time, and see a v oleano and a shower of lire. There is a long 
dark strip of rock from the low ground up to the volcano. The land.seems very 
unstable, rocking and heaving up and sinking down; sometimes appearing above 
the-water and sometimes vanishing beneath. I  seem to be on au island. The 
eastern part is less stable than the western. All the western part is under the 
water uow. The island is longer from east to west than from north to south. 
I think it is south from here. The doast is very singular. I see what would 
probably be called a barrier reef along the coast, and so regular is a portion of 
it that it looks artificial. _

•• ‘ The climate is delightful. I  seem to be on the north side of the island, 
west of the centre, and somewhat inland.

11 have a glimpse of a grove, with vines stretching from tree to tree, and 
naked boys climbing on them.

11 ‘ Farther south and east there is a strip of land richer than here. This 
seems to have been washed by the sea. There is a kind of point here, and I  see 
what looks like an artificial ditch.’

•• At the time when this examination was made,” writes the professor, I did 
uot know on what part of the island of Cuba the specimen was obtained ; but 
ou writing to Mr. McDonald, of Madison, A Vis., from whom I received it, 
he informed me that 1 C'alabagal is twelve miles south of the city of Havana, 
at a point where a railroad crosses a stream, half-way between Havana and 
Santiago.’” Then follows an identification of the place described by Mrs. Den
ton, with the spot from which the specimen had been obtained.

The following is another good case from the same book : — 
u  Out of nearly two hundred specimens of various kinds, from different 

parts of the world, wrapped iu paper, Mrs. Denton took one, not knowing which 
it was. She said: —

“ ‘ I seem to oscillate between the city and a country which is rough and 
rocky. The buildings iu the city being high and the streets being narrow, they 
look dark. There is a good deal of grandeur about them. The people seem to 
be busy, and move about as if they had v<*rcat'interest in what is goiug on. It is 
not merely an interest in physical matters either. There seem to be two or 
three influences in this somewhat different from our own time.

*' ‘ Mow 1 seem to be in a long room of a large building. At one end the 
ceiling comes down lower, and is supported by pillars or columns, some of 
which have broad capitals, that are ornamented by deeply cut figures.

“  Spul o f Things,”  liy Denton, Vol. X., ]>. 110.
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“ ‘ I see a large temple. I ain standing, I think, in front of it. The entrance 
is at some distance, under a great archway ; there are some steps in front going 
up for'some distance. This end of the building seems to be much higher than 
the other. After passing through the door l see a part of a very rich building. 
It seems to be a place of a great deal of ceremony. I feel the influence of the 
persons about, but they are not as much here as in other parts. The impression 
1 receive from this place comes nearer to my idea of a Jewish Synagogue than 
any other buildings. I feel the influence of priests with long robes on. What 
a great deal of ceremony there i s ; but I do not obtain a very strong sense of 
devotion. They seem to have lost the true devotion in the form of it.

“ ‘ On one side is a place that, I judge, is fertile priests. All the work 
about it seems plain, but grand. There are no tittle ornaments, but all is sub
stantial. A great effect seems to be produced here by different, colors : but it 
does not seem like paiut. I cannot tell what it is. It seems to be inherent in 
the material itself. In one place I see a gold color. It seems pure enough to be 
gold itself. There arc either precious stones or something resembling them. If 
artificial, there is "a great deal of purity about them.

“ ‘ I see three places that seem made for people to stand in. They are near* 
each other, but separated. Persons seem to stand in them and talk to some one 
on the other side. I believe this is a Catholic place of worship, after all. I feel 
that influence now. Yes, that is it. There is a place connected with this that 
is very little ornamented and seems gloomy. It is very massive and prison-like. 
I see a great many people outside. Prom this I obtain an idea of what may be 
done with architecture with sufficient means.’

‘•On examining the paper in which the specimen had been wrapped I 
found it marked — Modern Mosaic, Rome. From what part of the eternal city 
it came I am sorry .to say I do not know.”

This case would not, of course, be sufficient, by itself, to establish psychom- 
ctry. For it is impossible to verify most of what the psychometer said. Hut 
there is a certain amount of circumstantial evidence contained in it. In tlielirst 
place, Mrs. D. took the specimen out of a large number, all similarly wrapped 
in several layers of paper. Many of them were fossils, bones, and geological 
formations. Rut she at once became cm rappoit with city buildings. She also 
described color effects which seemed not to be produced by paint, but by color 
inlrinsie in the materials. Furthermore, the place being Rome, it is not improb
able that die Mosaic should have been in a Catholic place of worship. There ri 
no statement made by the psyebomeler which can be disproved, or j.s radically 
in conflict with what we may conceive to be the probable truth. One suc h case 
i . not sufficient to prove the truth of psychometry; but there are hundreds of 
similar eases bearing intrinsic evidence of the truth, and they are sufficient to 
justify us in accepting the theory of psycliometry as a working hypothesis oh 
which we may further investigate the subject, and may. perchance, at length 
establish it on a scientific basis.

One point which the case in question shows is, that not only does ihe psv- 
chometer behold scenes as they appeared in the past, but also the actors as they 
flitted across the stage, and the acts which they performed. This will lie more
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clearly brought out by another case, related to me by a friend, which also shows 
how a psychometer goes forward and backward in time : —

A Theo.'ophist dug up near Sihor, in Kathiawar, some fragments of a skull, 
in one of which was a round hole. This he wrapped in paper and placed on the 
head of a friend, who did not know that he had any psychometric faculty,, and, 
indeed, ridiculed such things. However, he presently said that he saw a temple 
by a lake, and described the surrounding scenery. When told to go inside the 
temple, lie described a lingham. . lie was told to go hack (in time), and also to 
come forward. He described a town at a short distance, and several other 
things, lie  then gave an account of an affray which lie saw going on, and de
scribed the costumes and accoutrements of the combatants, and arrows (lying 
through the air. Thou he saw a man fall, struck through die head with an 
arrow, an 1 asked if it was not something from that man that had been put on 
his hand.

The existence of fossil fish-bones and other objects testified to the former 
existence of a lake in the neighborhood, and there is considerable probability 
about the story; but it is useless for scientific purposes, as the man who placed 
the bone on his friend’s head knew what it was, and may have “ suggested” by 
thought-transference his own ideas to his friend. The fact that the surface of 
Lone was not exposed at the time of the fight does not count for anything, as 
there is a thick layer of astral light surrounding the brain of a man, and form
ing bis aura. Some of this might easily have adhered in the fragment of bone, 
and carried the impress of his latest visions and thoughts.

PSrCHOJIUTIUZING LETTERS.

When a letter is placed on a psychometer’s forehead, in his hands, or in 
some way in contact with him, three things may occur: (1) He may see and 
describe the personal appearance of the writer ; (2) He may feel and describe 
the emotion which animated him w'hen he penned the epistle; and (3) he 
may read the letter itself, though it be outside the field of vision of his eye3.

The first is what is commonly called clairvoyance. The letter puts the 
sensitive en rapport with the writer, and he evokes the reflection of his image in 
the astral light, where space, as we understand it, does not exist. A good 
instance of this happened in the north of India. A party of friends were 
talking about psychometry, and one of them, a lady, volunteered to try an 
experiment. A bundle of letters was brought and one of them placed ou the 
lady’s head. She looked for a few moments intently, as if gazing into apace, 
then all of a sudden burst Out laughing. When a sired what she was laughing 
at, she said that she saw just the top of a man’s head, covered with short, dark 
hair, sticking straight up. Presently she saw the rest of him and said, “ Why !
It’s little-------- ,” naming a professor w'ho was personally known to her, but
whom she had not seen for a long time. She was quite right. Of the second 
phenomenon a number of cases are given by Dr. Buchanan in his book.1 But 
the objection may justly be raised that the doctor knew the contents and who

1 Paychomstry.
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were tire writers of tire letters. However, Hie following Ins been selected as 
bearing evidence of not having been transmitted through the doctor’s mind, but 
direct from the writer’s aura which clung about the letter. The subject hints df 
wrote an account of his sensations on the spot in his memorandum-book in the 
following words: —

“ He (Dr. 1:5.) placed a folded letter with the sealed side only seen on the 
table, and requested me to place my right hand upon it. The experiment 
seemed to me preposterous; hut I remarked that whatever, if any, sensation 
followed, I should truly communicate it. I felt nothing in my frame at the 
moment, but very soon an increasing, unusual heat in the palm of my hand; 
this was followed by a prickling sensation, commencing in m3' lingers’ ends, and 
passing gradually over the top of my hand and up the outside of my arm. .1 
felt for nearly a minute no change in my mental condition and stated this. Dr. 
Buchanan had given no hint of the nature or author of any letter he had with 
him, and I had no bias or subject on my mind from the day’s experience to 
influence me. A rush of saduess, solemnity, and distress suddenly came over 
me: my thoughts were confused and yet rapid, and I mentioned there is 
trouble and sorrow here. I could not have remembered anything more than a 
general impression of it after the letter was removed.-”

“ Another letter was laid upon the table under my hand. My first sensa-' 
tions were sharper and stronger than before, passing up in the same manner 
from my fingers’ ends. In less than a minute my whole arm became violently 
agitated, and I yielded to au irresistible impulse to give utterance to ray 
thoughts and feelings. A determined, self-confident, daring, and triumphant 
feeling suggested the language I used, and it seemed to me that I could have 
gone on triumphantly to the accomplishment of any purpose, however subtle or 
strong might be the opposition to be overcome. My whole frame was shaken, 
my strength wrought up to the highest tension, my face and arm burned, ami 
near the close of my description (which also was taken down and is in other 
hands), when I retouched the letter after repeated removals of my hand by Dr. 
B. in consequence of my great excitement, it was like touching tire which ran to 
my very toes.’’

The former letter was one written by a person in great grief at the loss of 
a relative. The latter was an important political letter written bv General 
Jackson. Probably tl.e vibration in the aura of the letters was taken up by the 
nerve-aura of the sen-itive. — as one tuning-fork takes up the vibration of 
another in its immediate neighborhood. — and was conducted by the -aura 
surrounding the nerves of his arm to that of the spinal cord, and thence to the 
head, where the brain, in its capacity of a. ecnsoty gangli u, regi- tcred the • 
vibration in terms of moral sensation, and as such made it manifest to the' 
normal consciousness. The third case — reading the letter itself — is («) a 
power possessed by occultists ; (1) it can be done by some sensitives vrhcu in 
the somnambulic trance. Both these cases are beside the .-ubieet of the present 
paper.

Mrs. Buchanan psychologized many letters correctly. She preferred to hold 
them in her hands-without an envelope, as a sealed letter conveyed imprcs&ious 
of suspicion on the part of the sender. In some instances, however, she
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psychometrized closed letters under fair teat conditions. On one occasion she 
received a letter to psychometrize sealed with live seals, and at first declined to 
try it; but, subsequently consenting, she gave a minute description, which she 
sent with the sealed letter to her correspondent, who wrote a loin: letter detailing 
the miuuteness ui: iir-r de-'Cripr.iou. One curious point about it was thar, it was 
written by two people; and Mrs. 11. said, “ I am constantly taken to the 
sphere of another person who is interested in the writer ; there is such a blending 
that I am unable to feel clearly each distinct individuality.”

Human hair is highly charged with the aura of the head from which it was 
■ lit, and is thus more powerful in producing impressions fh;tn a letter.

r o a s r o ,  v i . o ii.i k c t s  r s Y G H o m c r iu z E D .

Some persons have the faculty of seeing panoramic views of society in 
days gone by pass rapidly before them when holding some personal object, such 
ns a ring, article of clress (mummy cloth, for instance), or a fragment of 
furniture, or an ancient weapon. But more conclusive experiments than are at 
present available are required before we can make a full analysis of this branch 
of the subject. A friend of the writer lias this faculty developed to such an 
extent that, in passing through some of the older London streets, which were 
once fashionable, but arc now devoted to lodging-houses and the residences of 
small tradesmen, he sometimes sees gay equipages drive up to the doors aud 
discharge their shadowy occupants, powdered and wigged, and decked in the 
finery of past periods. A weapon will bring back before the eye the deeds 
which have been committed by its agency. But it may sometimes cause most 
unpleasant.sensations. For instance, in an experiment performed in the Odessa 
branch of the Theosophical Society, a fragment of rope was given to the sen
sitive, on which a man had hanged himself. This produced such a painful and 
repulsive influence on the mind of the psyehometcr. who was entirely ignorant 
of the nature of the object, that the experiment had to he discontinued.

A good example of clothing psychometrized is given by a writer before 
alluded to.1

“ I received from a friend in the year 18S2 a piece of the linen wrapping 
of an Egyptian ibis, found on the breast of a mummy. I handed it, wrapped up 
in fissne paper, to a friend who did not know wliat, if anything, was in the 
paper. He put it to his forehead and soon began to describe Egyptian scenery: 
then an ancient city; from that he went, ou to describe a mail iu Egyptian 
clothes sailing ou a river; then this man went ashore into a grove, where he 
killed a bird ; then that the bird looked like pictures of the ibis, and ended by 
describing the man as returning with the bird to the city, the description of 
v hick tallied with the pictures aud descriptions of ancient Egyptian cities.”

A rsYCUOMETRIC PALATE.

The case of Bishop Polk, who tasted brass or other metals from contact 
with his hand, has already been alluded to. This faculty of tasting by contact 
is not confined to metallic substances. Acid and alkali, sweet and sour, can be

1 “ Payehornetry,” by W. Q. Judj
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readily distinguished by a psyehonicfer, and in many oases substances named, 
■when held in the hand, — if solids, wrapped in paper, if liquids, contained in 
phials,— such, for instance, as sugar, \ inegar, salt, pepper, mustard, cloves, 
and olher spices. All such substances have their appropriate auras, which act 
thiough the nerve-aura of the sensitive. A number of instances might be 
quoted, but 1he case of the Bishop sufficiently illustrates this branch of the 
subject.

KUDOS.

The subject of taste naturally lpads us on to that of medicines, which is 
one of the most interesting branches of Psyehometry, as it has au important 
bearing on the science of Therapeutics. Also considerable atteutiou has of late 
been devoted to it. It has even gained the notice of French physicians, who 
may be said to lead the fashion in Europe iu the electro-biological branches of 
medicine, as the Germans do in Physiology, and the English in Surgery.

The first record which we find of this therapeutic action of drugs is in Dr. 
Buchanan's book, which contains a document signed by forty-three out of a 
class of about one hundred and thirty medical students, who psychometrically 
experienced impressions of the actions of different materia mcilica specimens 
enveloped in paper aucl held in the hand, whilst they sat listening to a lecture. 
The substances were in most cases well-known drugs with powerful actions, 
such as emetics, cathartics, and soporifics; and it was necessary that they 
should be, for, if the students had not previously experienced their actions upon 
their own bodies, they could not be expected to recognize them psych'uuetri- 
cally.

In La Semuine 3fadicale. for August, 1885, there is an article on this sub
ject by Doctors Bourru and Burot, of the French Marine Hospital at Rochefort, 
and in a pamphlet published by them in 1880, under the title Let, Grande 
Ilystvrie chez VHomme, there is a further account of their researches. In 
making experiments in raetulloscopy, or the action of metals applied to the 
body of a patient, theydiseovered that, with a certain hystero-epileptk; patient 
suffering from partial paralysis and loss of sensation, gold caused a burning, 
not only when in contact with the body, but also from a distance of some 
indie- : and that iodide of potstssium caused sneezing and yawning.

They tried other metals, and found that a plate of copper on the right fore
arm caused first a trembling of the forearm, then of the whole arm ; that pla
tinum on the side of the patient which was paralyzed caused a violent iicbing. 
and made him scratch himself; that steel caused a transfer of the paralysis 
from one side to the other, with aoce.J era ted and labored rcspir.titini.. Continu
ing their experiments, they, found eertu'u suli-sHime** produced a marked effect: 
others-■ did not. ■ Amongst the latter were silver, lead, zinc, glass, etc. 
Amongst the former were the metals alluded to above. They then tried vege
table dings, and found that opium applied to the head produced profound sleep. 
At first' they made their experiments with the drugs in contact with the skin, 
but subsequently found that their results were mure reliable without contact, as 
the application of many of the drugs to the skin caused a local action which 
masked the general action. The following method was adopted: the mediei-
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nal substance, whether soli'1 or liquid, was placed in a test-fuhe, which was 
then enveloped in paper, so that neither the doctors nor the patient could see 
what was contained in it. The tube thus prepared was placed two or three 
inches from some part of the body, generally the hand or nape of the neck, but 
sometimes covered parts of the body, such as the back. The action of the drug 
could also be determined by placing it beneath the patient's pillow. When the 
experiments vw.v made, the subject was in his norma! state of consciousness. 
As the experimenters did not know what drug thc-y were giving, suggestion" 
was impossible.

The action of a drug generally commenced about two or three minutes 
after the test-tube was placed near the. part of the body chosen for the experi
ment. if. was found necessary to dilute powerful drugs, for they caused toxic 
symptoms, and their action was so violent as to make it impossible to watch the 
medicinal effect. Most drugs were found to produce, first of all, a more or less 
violent reaction of the nervous system, which soon passed off: the symptoms 
due to the specific .action of the drug then appeared.

Narcotics — all produced sleep, but each had its owu appropriate character. 
Opium caused immediately a deep sleep, with regular breathing and normal 
pulse. The patient could not be awakened. Chloral produced a snoring sleep, 
from which the patient could easily be aroused by blowing on his eyes. Mor
phine was similar in its action to opium. Several other narcotics were tried, 
and the symptoms they occasioned were recorded.

Emetics and PnryiLice*— were tried and produced the symptoms charac
teristic of the drugs used.

Alcohols — produced very distinct symptoms. Ethyl-alcohol almost imme
diately brought on immobility. The patient’s eyes were half closed and his 
body swayed about. He got up and hiccoughed, wallring with stumbling gait, 
dancing and singing bacchanalian songs in a drunken voice. Presently he 
laid himself at full length on the ground, eructated and vomited. At last he 
fell into a deep and heavy sleep. On awakening he hiccoughed, complained of 
headache and the taste of brandy, and said that he must have been drunk. He 
had not been accustomed to strong i.Lrinks. In the case of a woman who was 
used to alcohol the drunkenness was not so pronounced. Champagne caused 
a merry intoxication, with slapping and sexual excitement. Pure amyl-alcohol 
brought on furious drunkenness. The subject beat his breast aud tried to 
bite. His rage lasted twenty minutes, and could not be stopped by compres
sion of the eyes, camphor, or ammonia. He believed that he was fighting with 
brigands who were trying to cut his throat. Pure absinthe tried with a female 
caused some excitement at first. Then she tore her hail- like a mad woman. 
Then she raised herself up and wanted to walk, but could not, as her legs were 
paralyzed.

v Anti spasmodic* produced a very different effect. Orange-flower water 
caused the patient to fall suddenly into a calm and tranquil sleep, which came 
on naturally aud without fatigue. Camphor caused, first, contraction of all 
the muscles, then complete relaxation of them with sleep. Cherry-laurel water 
had a most extraordinary effect on a woman. She fell at once into a state 
of religions ecstasy, which lasted more, than a quarter of an hour. She raised
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lic-r eyes :i.ud stretched her arms towards the heavens, her whole aspect being 
oue- of beatitude. Her eyes were suffused with tears. She fell on her knees, 
bowed her head, and clasped her hands before her lips in an attitude of prayer. 
Soon she prostrated herself in adoration and wept, with her head touching the 
ground. Her expression varied in accordance with her posture, portraying 
adoration, supplication, repentance, and prayer. Then she fell on her back, 
and convulsive movements of the eyes came on, her face expressing pain. 
At last she fell into a calm sleep. On being somnarabnlized and questioned 
she said that she had seen Mary, the Holy Virgin, clothed in a blue robe with 
stars of-gold. Her hair was fail-and her figure plump. She looked so good 
and sweet that she would like always to see her. That-, unfortunately, she 
was not of her religion. The Virgin reproached her for leading a disorderly 
life, and told her to pray that she might change her conduct; then gave her 
a blessing, and. lastly threw her on her hack for being a sinner. ' On awaken
ing, the woman, who was a Jewess of loose morals, mocked those who spoke 
to her of. the Virgin. When the experiment was repeated it always produced 
a similar result. It was found to he the essential oil in the cherry-laurel 
which produced the ecstasy, and the hydrocyanic acid which produced the con
vulsions. ■ Many -other drugs were tried with marked success; amongst others 
valerian, which caused in two patients great excitement and strange symptoms 
similar to those which it produces in cats. The subject capered about and 
loudly snuffed up.the air through the nostrils ; then scratched a bole in the ground 
with both hands and tried to put his face in it. If the valerian was bidden be 
found it by snuffing; and having found it threw himself on it, scratching and 
biting the ground.

In their experiments with drugs the doctors- were able to distinguish two 
distinct actions,— psychical, and physical or bodily. The former, consisted in 
hallucinations of a variable nature, which were probably special to the patient; 
the lattc-r were constant, and consisted in salivation, vomiting,, sleep, intestinal 
contraction, sweating, etc., etc., the appropriate symptoms of the drugs 
employed.

Experiments with medicinal substances are extremely interesting, and will 
probably prove of service iu the advancement of medical science; but they 
should never be attempted by any but a medical man who is well versed in 
the physiological actions and uses of drugs. Otherwi-o a great danger' would 
be incurred. Besides, the experiments would be valueless from a scientific 
point of view, for no oue without special training can accurately record symp
toms., any more, than a man wiio is not an engineer can manage the engines of 
a ship, and understand iu wliat respect they are out of order when they go 
wrong. - .

• It would appear from the foregoing account that it: was the aura of the 
drugs which acted upon the patients through their aura, or astral body, which, 
according to rue testimony of clairvoyants and sensit ives, is always deranged 
or weak, frequently paler- than is normal, or of a different color, in- places 
where] the physical body is diseased or weak. It, is claimed for mesmeric Deal
ing that it restores tone to these weak or discolored portions of the astral 
body, and that the physical body soon recovers, following the- changes that
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take place iu the astral counterpart. This suggests the idea that in hotmv- 
opathic medicines, triturated, to an extreme decimal, it is the aura ot' the drug 
which operates on the patient's aura. Certainly a number of sensitive persons 
have told the writer that homieopathic remedies suited their constitutions, 
whereas strong-bodied people, with nopsychic.il sensitiveness, have told him. slut, 
no homuiopachie dose ever produced the slightest symptom in them..

psycnoM exitic a c t io s  of  sea- sh e l l s .

As the physiological actions of drugs have been discussed, a few words on 
certain extremely uupleasant effects which may be produced in a psychometer 
by shells may not be out of place. The fact, in question was discovered by a 
31 r. Jones, of London, who verified his results by experiments with four clitfer- 
ent sensitive subjects. He says 1 that he was first drawn to the inquiry by the 
circumstance of a female, to whom his sou was showing his coDchological col
lection, complaining of pain while holding one of the shells. His method of 
experimenting was simply to place one in the subject’s hand : the purpura coco- 
latum in about four minutes produced contraction of the fingers and painful 
rigidity of the arm, which effects were removed by quick passes, without contact, 
from the shoulder off at the fingers. One day he purchased about thirty shells. 
In the evening he tried twelve of them, one of which caused acute pain in the 
arm and head, followed by insensibility. He removed the patient to a sofa, 
took the shells off the table and placed them on a sideboard. In a short time, 
to lire; astonishment, the patient, while still insensible,- gradually raised her 
clasped hands, turning towards the shells on the sideboard and pointing at them 
with outstretched arms. He put down her bauds, but she raised them again. 
He had her removed to another room separated from that containing the shells 
by a nine-inch wall, a passage, and a lath and plaster wall; yet-, strange to say, 
the phenomenon of raising the hands and beuding the body in the direction of 
the shells was repeated. He then had the shells removed to a back room, and 
subsequently to three other places, one of which was out of the house. At 
each removal the position of the hands altered according to the new position of 
the shells. The patient continued insensible, with a short intermission, till the 
evening of the fourth day. On the third day the arm of the hand that had held 
the shells was swollen, spotted, and dark-colored. On the morning of the next 
day those appearances had gone, and only a slight discoloration of the hand 
remained. The shells that acted most powerfully were the Cinder murex and 
the Cham a macrophylla. Mr. Jones experimented with another sensitive shortly 
after this occurrence, but did not use the most powerful shells. She was 
similarly affected, but not so severely, and only remained in a state of torpor 
for a few hours; in her own words, she felt “ cold, contraction of the hand, 
shiver right through rue, pain up the arm, pain in the eyes and head, dizzy 
feeling.”

DISEASE PSYCHOMETRIZED.

On this subject much has been written, but mostly by people who were 
ignorant of medical science; consequently their testimony is of but little evi
dential value. However, we may take two hypotheses to work upon; but

1 Sec “ Mesmerism,” by Dr. Williams, M.A.
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.whether they either or /both will stand the.test of further and more critical 
investigation it is at present impossible to say : —

( 1) That a psyehometer can, by holding a patient’s hand or some object 
belonging to him, by a. deep and benevolent sympathy subjectively identify 
hiniself with the sick man, and vibrate in consonance with liim, so to speak, to 
the extent of feeling in his own body the pains felt by the patient; and by this 
method can say what organ is perverted from performing its normal function.

(2) That a psyehometer, when more or less abstracted from surrounding 
objects and concentrating his attention on the patient, can with his psychic eye 
— “ the eye of Rudra ” of the Eastern. mystic writings,, said to ho. situated 
above and in front of the space between the eyes — see the astral counterparts 
of his patient’s body, and from that form- a diagnosis concerning the nature 
and location of the.disease.

In most of the recorded cases, such as those of Pnysegur, DuPotet, and 
Cahagnet, the psyehometer was previously psychologized, or* thrown into a state 
of trance. A further difficulty is in the fact that the character of medical sci
ence lias changed; that the fashion, if we may so call it, in disease, drugs, and 
medical terminology, has passed through many phases since the day .when these 
old adepts in psychology gave out the results of their researches. No new 
works on the subject Jiav.e been written of late years by men whose testimony 
is worthy of credence.

One reliable case is known to the writer, in which both the psyehometer 
and the sensitive were acquaintances of bis. The former, a private gentleman, 
who bad trained for some years the psychic senses which he had possessed all 
his life, saw the aura of the patient as a pale blue ethereal substance. Without 
knowing the seat of disease he described the aura of that locality as appearing 
to him yellowish and muddled. At best this but shows the seat of disease, 
not the nature of it. Psychometry must do much more than that if it is to 
supersede the accepted methods of. medical diagnosis, which its mote devoted 
adherents claim that it should, and will eventually, do. . •

HOW TO FIND A CSV CHOMKTKT!.

Place a number of letters in plain envelopes and distribute them to a num
ber of friends who are interested in tbe subject and -willing to assist in the ex
periments. Tell thein to hold the letter given to them on tbe top of the head, 
on the forehead, or in the hind, and to sit quietly for a few minutes, with the. 

.mind, as far as possible made negative. Tell thorn if any thought or emotion" 
bubbles'up. so to speak, in the mind, that they arc to describe it. Take, say, 
half a. dozen of those whose results are the best, and, by a process of natural 
selection and survival of the fittest, the best two or three psyehonieters may be- 
elected. ..

As'a'general rule, persons-of highly strung nervous organizations, make 
the best psyehonieters. It is important to select persons of intelligence and 
education, as ilie ignorant cannot always clearly express what they feel or see. 
For the most part women are better for the purpose than men, but this is far 
front being a universal rule. Persons of a very positive disposition can seldom
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•• se n se ” tilings. An in telligent child m akes a good- psychorneter for the sim pler 
experim ents if not too restless and fidget}'. It' persous on the tirst trial do not 
succeed as well as might be desired, it may be due to the strangeuess and 
novelty of the experim ent, which d is trac ts  their thoughts aud prevents them 
from becoming passive and im pressionable. I f  they m anifest "ay  si a.-, of 
possessing the faculty  it is w orth while to  try  tLmm every day for some time, as 
practice may develop their power to a rem arkable degree. I t  is often  necessary 
for i hem to find out how to u=>e the ir psychic sense. T his also applies to 
; bought-transference. Psychic organs, if we m ay so call them, -m ay. be. 
developed and made strong  by regular and app rop ria te  exercise and training for 
their sphere of action, as the limbs o f  an ath lete for running, jum ping, and the 
like. A nd, sim ilarly, no am ount o f tra in ing  will m ake a  really good ath lete, or 
pyschom etcr, of a man who is not born with a  physique suited to the one or the 
other. F urtherm ore, in both  cases, a su itable diet is a  m atter of importance.

.. n O W  TO TRAIN A l ’SYCHOMETEK.

To develop receptivity  a  ligh t diet is advisable. I t  is better to give up 
alcohol and butcher’s m eat. T his is no g rea t hardship  to a psychorneter as a 
rule, fo r m any psychics have a natu ra l aversion to  strong  m eats and strong  
drinks. Some le tte r or personal object, strongly  imbued w ith the w riter’s  o r 
owner’s m ignetism , does very well to begin w ith, an d  gradually  the psychome- 
ler m aj be led on to ob jects which have not so strong  an influence. A 
quarter to  half an hour, w ith several in tervals, is quite long enough. A nd this 
may be done every day fo r  a  considerable tim e. B u t psychics should be care
fully w atched, and, if any suspicious sym ptom s occur, all experim ents should a t 
oucc be broken off for a  time, how ever in te resting  they m ay be, and the 
sensitive should he urged to  lead an energetic life, tak ing  an active in te rest in 
the pursu its of daily  life , never allowing his or her mind to be passive; for, if 
receptivity  be carried too fa r , the door may be opened to outside influences of 
an evil tendency.

HINTS FOR CONDUCTING E X l'E R IJIF .ST S.

I . The b est num ber of persons is th ree , 0 1 1 c to psychom etrize, one to hand 
the ob jects, and one to  record in a  note-book everything as it occurs.

I I .  T he psychorneter should s it in a  com fortable chair, his own if  possible, 
as otherw ise he m ay psychom etrize some oue who sa t in i t  p rev iously ; the back 
of i t  should be long enough to  support h is head. I f  he can wotk with bandaged 
eyes so much the better, as i t  p revents d istraction  by surroutiding objects. 
M any prefer to  work in this way.

I I I .  W rap a num ber of the objects to  be used in paper, m aking them look 
as much alike as possible, so th a t no oue iu the room eau distinguish one from 
the o ther. The paper should be new, ju s t taken  from  a packet, as otherwise 
some person who lias handled it  may be psychom etrized.

IV . I t  is a  good plan for the one whose duty  it  is to  pass the objects to 
s it or stand  behind the psychom eter’s chair, and to place the objects ou the top 
of the sub ject’s head, holding them  there until he takes them iu his own hand 
and disposes o f them according to his fancy.
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V. Tf no effect is produced by one object, take n rest for a few m inutes, 
then try  ano ther object.

V I. Do not ta lk  while the experim ents fire actually  going on ; b u t between 
them  it is good to ta lk  sulllcicutly to  keep the psyehom et r  fiom getting  wearied, 
the objects already  psychom etrized being the best sub ject for conversation.

V II. A  w arm , dry clim ate is the host for psychical e x p e rim en ts ; and there 
should be no m etal o rnam en ts on the psyohom eter. or ob jects in hi- im m ediate 
vicinity.

CHOICE OK OEJECTS.

J t i s  not alw ays easy to  think o f  ob jects for experim entation , so perhaps 
the following lis t m ay be found useful as a groundw ork, the particu lars being 
tilled in according to  circum stances: —

I. Personal— as le tte rs, hair, apparel, jewelry.
I I .  Antiquities —  as fabrics, ornam ents, m anuscrip ts (papyri, black- 

le tte r  books, e tc .) ,  ancien t w eapons, and musical instrum ents, etc.
I I I .  Fossils —  o f anim als and plants from  different places, (he localities 

being known.
IV . Geological objects of different periods and localities— as stones, 

m etals, lava, e t c . : also stones from buildings.
V. Coins—  old and new.
V I. Books— [ I t  is claim ed th a t every book has its aura. I f  so ic is 

probably im parted  by the people wbo read the book. I f  an old book were 
found to  have an effect on a  psychom eter, i t  would bo in teresting  to  try  if a new 
unread one would equally affect h im .]

V II . JPhotographs —  of persons, of pain tings, and of view.-. [T hey  
should not, however, have been handled, o r even looked at. by a num ber of 
people.].

I t  is of the u tm ost im portance that, everything .-lioukl be recorded as it 
occurs; for the hum an m emory is treacherous. I t  would tak e  a  S tokes or 
Loisette to  carry  in his head the details of a whole series of sim ilar expe rim ents, 
and hearsay  evidence is of no practical value. I t  is o f the u tm ost im portance 
th a t uo one in the room should know the object o f the experim ent, in order- to 
preclude the possib ility  o f  :i ewgio-sthm." which >••••*■ employed miim.m- 
i tonally.

TH 0  U G 11T-TR  A A SFEU K X CK

Mr t a r  the m ost exhaustive an d  sa tis fa c to ry . ••xperuneuis in th o u g h ts  
tra n sfe re n c e  arc ;bo.se w hich w ere perfo rm ed  bv o r  u n d e r the auspice-; o f th e  
P sy ch ica l R e se a rc h  .S oc ie ty ’of London. A ny one w ho w ishes to  s tu d y  a vast 
co llection  o f  cases  a n d  s ta tis t ic a l  tab les  c a n n o t do b e tte r  th an  read th e  n u 
m erous re p o r ts  w hich  have been  issued bv th a t  S ocie ty . A s, how ever, these  
re p o r ts  arc not w ith in  th e  reach  of inanv. a  ce rta in  n u m b er of eases , ty p ify in g  
the d iffe ren t b ran ch es  o f  the su b je c t, n ill be here  qu o ted  for th e ir  b enefit and  g u id 
ance  in e x p e rim en tin g .

A s regards a hypothesis to  explain the nature o f the tran sfe r  the Psychical
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Society do no t postu late one, though they discuss the various theories of muscle- 
reading. nervous induction , brain-w aves, etc. In an article on the sub jec t in 
the R eport fo r .July, 1S8J, O liver J .  Lodge, D . Sc., P ro fesso r of P hysics in U n i
versity College, L iverpool, conies very  near the auric theory : hr* says : —

In  using the term  ! though t-transference ’ I  would, ask  to be understood 
as doing so for convenience, bt-.-ause the observed fac ts  can conveniently  be 
grouped under sucu a  title . . . . I f  I  held any theory on the sub jec t I  should
be more guarded in  my language and require main- words to se t i t  fo rth . As 
it is, the  phrase describes correctly  enough w hat appears to take place, v iz ., 
th a t one person may, under favorab le conditions, receive a  faint im pression of 
a th ing which is strongly  p resen t in the ir.iud, or thought, or sigh t, o r seusorinin 
of another person n o t in con tac t, and m ay be able to describe or draw  it more 
or less correctly . B ut how the tran sfe r  takes place, o r w hether there is- an j 
tran sfe r a t  all, or w hat is the physical reality  underlying the terras ! m ind,'
• consciousness,’ ‘ im pression ,’ and  the l ik e ; and  whether this th ing we call 
m ind is located in the person or in the space around him, o r in botli o r neither 
. . .  I  have no hypothesis w hatever. .1 m ay, how ever, be perm itted  to  suggest 
a rough and crude analogy. T h a t the brain  is the orgau of consciousness is 
paten t, b u t tha t'consc iousness is located  in the brain is w hat no psychologist 
ought to  a s s e r t ; fo r ju s t  as the energy o f  an  electric charge, though apparen tly  cm 
the conductor, is not on the conductor, b u t in all the space round i t ;  ju s t as the 
energy of an electric cu rren t, though apparen tly  in the copper wire, is certainly 
not a t all in the copper wire, and possibly no t any o f i t ; so it may be th a t the 
sensory consciousness of a person , though apparen tly  located in the brain , may 
be conceived o f as also ex isting  like a fa in t echo in space, o r in o ther brains, 
though these are ordinarily too busy and  preoccupied to notice i t .’"

A lthough .th is shows th a t physiologists have no t y e t dem onstrated the ex is t
ence of an au ra surrounding the nervous centres of m an, and connected with the 
universal aura surrounding our globe, ye t it contains no s ta tem en t which m ili
ta tes  aga in st such a theory.

AGENT AND PK liC 'fi'fEN T.

Two persons are necessary to carry  ou t any experim ent in thought-trans
ference. T hey are commonly term ed the A gen t and the P ercip ien t. The 
form er concentrates his m ind upon the figure, num ber, color, or p ic tu re , /.<?., 
ou w hatever he wishes to tran sfe r, form s a visual im age of it, generally  a t a 
short distance in fron t o f his face, —  in his au ra , as a  m atte r o f fact, — 'then  
by an ac t of volition drives his im age, o r w hatever else it he. over to the percip
ient, in whose au ra  the im pression is received. T he la tte r  keeps his mind as 
negative or passive u» possible, the au ra  being p lastic with th a t condition of 
mind. P resently  the thought, figure, o r color comes up iu his conscious
ness, whence or in w hat m anner he is unable to  say ; o r in some eases a p ic ture 
of i t  may arise, as it seems to  him , before his mind more or less v iv id ly : 
or it occurs to him to perform  som e action, he knows not w h y ; indeed, 
he does n o t reason about it, fo r lie is keeping his miud as. passive and 
im pressionable as possible. T he percip ient may have his eyes bandaged and 
his cars plugged. Iu  many eases he prefers being blindfolded, as he is not then
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distracted  by su rro n u d ilg  ob jects. T he s tress o f 'w o rk  Calls on the ag en t. F o r 
to concentrate the mind upon a given ob ject, or" more especially to keep a su s
tained visual image of it in the “  m ind 's eye ” for two or three m inutes, req u ire s  
a very considerable expend itu re of energy. T here  are com paratively few men 
who can repeat the process m any tim es a t  a sitting . T he work of the p erc ip ien t 
is com paratively easy, if he has th e  necessary capacity , which is n o t possessed 
by every oue in a sufficient degree for successful ex p e rim en tin g : it is n o t neces
sary  for him to be in a  condition even bordering upon trance, but sim ply to s it 
in a  sta te  o f quiet expectancy, w aiting  to-catch  any idea th a t may come to  him . 
■Success depends mainly upon these tw o qualities, —  concentration  o n 'th e  p a r t o f 
the agent, and sensitiveness, o r im pressionability , on the p a r t of the percip ient.

In  some eases a screen is placed between the two. A  picture is placed on 
the side of the screen facing the agen t, b u t which cannot be seen by the percip
ient. T he form er fixes b is a tten tion  upon th is p icture, and endeavors to  tra n s
m it it to  the 'm ind  of the la tte r.

I f  several persons arc in the room , ilie experim ents are found to  be more 
successful if theyr all th ink  of the ob ject. T h e  explanation  o f th is m ay be th a t  
the collective concentration o f several persons im presses the image or though t 
more powerfully on the mind o f  the sensitive, or m erely th a t  it prevents them  from  
thinking of o ther objects an d  involuntarily  im pressing them upon the sensitive, 
thereby distracting  him, aud in terfering  with the work of the agent. I t  is not 
unreasonable, however, to  suppose th a t several agents thinking of the sam e 
object m ight give it  a  confused appearance to the sensitive, for they would be 
unlikely to  m ake-their visual im ages of the sam e size, and  some of them  would 
be likely to form very bad  images, or only im ages of some p a r t o f the ob ject 
a t a time : for, as G alton lias shown in his “  Inqu iry  into the H um an F acu lty ,” 
many persons cannot clearly' visualize a n  o b je c t; e ither it comes and  goes, o r is 
very dim : or they can only sec a portion of it a t  a  time.

n o w  t o  d e v e l o p  t h e  f a c u c t y . ,

A -good  idea of the m anner in which th is faculty mav be developed in a '  
family may be obtained from  a  paper on the su b jec t w ritten by the R ev. A . M . . 
Creery, B .A ., whose daugh ters were am ongst the best percipients tried  by the 
Committee o f the S .P .lt .  “  . . . 1  resolved to investigate (he whole ques
tion o f the action of m ind on m ind. F o r th is purpose I  employed four o f my 
children, between the ages of ten aud sixteen., all being in perfectly robust; 
health, and a m aid-servant abou t twenty' years of age. Kac.h w ent out of the 
room in tu rn , while I  and others fixed on some object which the ab sen t oue w as 
to  name on returning to  the room. A fte r  a  few trials the successes predom inated  
so much over the failures th a t  we were all convinced th a t there was som ething 
very w onderful coming under our notice. N ig h t a f te r  night for several m onths 
v c  spent an hour or two each evening in varying the conditions of th e 'e x p e ri
m ents and choosing new sub jects fo r thought-transference. W c began by- 
selecting (lie sim plest ob jects in the room ; then chose nam es of tow ns, nam es of 
people, dates, cards ou t o f  a pack, lines from 'different poems, etc. . i n  fact any 
things or scries of ideas th a t those p resen t could keep  steadily  before their 
m inds: and when the children w ere'in a  good-hum or, and excited by' the w onder-
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ful natu re  of the ir successful guessing, they very seldom  made a m istake. I  
have seen seventeen cards chosen by m yself nam ed righ t in succession w ithout 
any m istake. W e soon found th a t a g rea t dea l depended upon the steadiuess 
with which the ideas were kep t before the m inds of the th inkers, and upon the 
energy with which they willed the ideas to pass.

T m ay say th a t this facu lty  is no t by any m eans confined to  members o f one 
fam ily ; it is much more general than we im agine. T o  verify  th is conclusion 1 
invited two o f our neighbor’s children to jo in  1 1 s in our experim ents. On the 
first evening they were ra the r diffident, and d id  no t succeed ; on the second they 
im proved, and  on the th ird  they were still b e tte r .

“  T he distance betw een the th inkers and the though t-re-ider is of considera
ble consequence. A s a  rule the b es t resu lts  take place when th e  distance is not 
more than  a yard  or tw o ; bu t, under very  favorable m en tal conditions, we have 
often had four or five cards nam ed rig h t in succession, while the thought-reader 
was placed in a  room on a land ing  above th a t  in which the th inkers were assem 
bled.

“ On questioning th e  children as .to the mode by which they form then- 
judgm ent of the ideas th a t cam e before their m inds I  Dnd all agreed in th i s : 
Two or three ideas of objects of the class w ith which we are experim enting 
come before th e ir  m inds, and a fte r  a  few m om ents’ reflection they select tha t 
which stan d s ou t with the g rea test vividness. A t p resen t we are not in a posi
tion to theorize very  fa r  on th is  sub ject, still we canno t help  asking ourselves 
the q u e s tio n : blow are  the m otions of the b rains of the th inkers com m unicated 
to  the brain  o f  the thought-reader? I s  there such a th ing  as d irec t action be
tween m ind and  m ind? Or are ‘ brain  w av e s’ se t up in  some intervening 
m edium , either in the lum iniferous ether o r in a  nerve atm osphere developed a t 
the time in the ee reb ra  of the th inkers, by which the corresponding idea is 
called up in the mind of the thought-reader . . . ? ”

These queries have been already discussed and  answ ered, b u t they are in
teresting  as show ing bow near Mr! C rcery, who had in a ll probability  never 
heard of the occult theory of au ra  and a s tra l ligh t, cam e to  the conception of 
them by his own independent reasoning or in tu ition . H is paper shows how 
experim ents in  though t-transference , so fa r  from  being a w earisom e labor, mat- 
form  a p leasan t occupation in which a fam ily m ay pass an  hour or two every 

- evening and  occasionally en terta in  their neighbors by a d isp lay  of their skill.
T o  discover w hat m em bers of a family m ake the best percipients i t  is only 

necessary for them  to take tu rn s, and one go ou t o f the room, while the 
re s t th ink  of an ob ject. I t  will soon be m an ifest who are  the  m ost successful 
thought-readers. I t  will generally be found th a t the  ch ildren  and the fem ales 
are the best, though am ongst them  some will be be tte r th an  o thers.

CONTACT AND NON-CONTACT.
Success is fa r  m ore easy to  obtain if there be con tac t between the agen t 

and percip ien t either by the hands, or by one of the  agen t’s hands placed 
lightly on the head, neck, back, o r some other p a r t  of the p erc ip ien t’s body (outside 
his c lo thes). Such con tact is advisable in the earlier experim ents, h u t should  
be gradually  discontinued as they proceed, and g rea te r facility  o f transference is
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obtained . A s a stepping-stone between con tac t an d  non-eouUict it is a good 
plan for agent, and percip ien t to  bold opposite ends of a stick, then oi a slack 
piece o f w ire.1 [ f  success follows their efforts with only the slight connection of 
the wire, there is very little  doub t bur th a t they will soon succeed, even witlionr.- 
th a t fra il link. T h e  Conuni'toe on TlV'iight--'rimsr'eioiK.v of the S .t ’. li .  have 
most, eu'iph aicaliy  seated thcii opinion •• th a t, wherever con tac t is penu itca l, suc
cess in the perform ance o f the desired  action m ust bo a ttr ib u ted  to indications 
given bv the ‘ w ilie r’ ; th a t his unconscious and  involuntary variations in 
pressure are unconsciously and involuntarily , or consciously "and voluntarily, in 
terpreted. b” the percipient. T he sam e objection naturally  applies to all c.ases 
where tne sub ject write.* ilcvn som ething which is in the ag en t’s miud ; the action. 
due to unconscious guidance, being  then the m ovem ents of the pencil or ch a lk .”  
Now w hilst we quite adm it th a t much m ay be done in the way of perceiving by 
m uscular pressure the directions involuntarily  given by the agent, we do not 
believe th a t fo r the more com plicated actions they .afford a sufficient exp lana
tion. and even in the case of the more sim ple w c  believe tha t they frequently  
play bu t a small p a rt. The public perform er Cum berland is probably nearer 
the m ark when he ascribes his perform ance to a n a tu ra l g if t which lie possesses. 
T h a t is ab o u t as near as an  uneducated m an would be likely to ge t to. an idea of 
the way in which the thoughts were transm itted  to him. In the m ajority of eases 
w hat is gained  by con tac t is in all probability synclironieity of vibration between 
the agen t an d  the percipient. T heir m inds, or ra th e r the ir au ras , are. so to 
speak, tuned a lik e ; so th a t, if a  certain  note is struck  oil one, the o ther imme
diately  takes it up, as is the case of two tun ing -fo rks; or, if a note is sounded 
near a  piano, i t  is taken  up by the s tr in g s, which when struck  have the same 
length  of v ibration , o r, in o ther w ords, sound the sam e note.

I t  is an  in te resting  fac t, to  which atten tion  was drawn by D r. Sclzer in a 
le tte r  to  the Statesman, on the occasion of C um berland’s recent v isit to C alcutta, 
th a t a n im a ls— c.g., an ts , bees, beetles, b irds, pigs, rats, and horses —  can 
apparen tly  im p art inform ation to each other by the contact of certain  parts of 
the ir bod ies.8

T here is every reason to believe, as argued by B utler, th a t w hat he calls 
instinct-, a  na tu ra l power of perception closely allied to thought-reading, was 
highly developed in man before the grow th o f language, b u t tha t it lias 
natu ra lly  fallen into little  more than  a potential faculty through disuse. So w hat 
is required for thought-transference is not so much the developm ent of a new 
facu lty  as the revival of one well-nigh obsolete.

Synchrouicity  of vibration —  and consequently the faculty of thought- 
tran sfe ren ce— is frequently fouDd to be developed natu ra lly  to a  considerable

J Some very strik ing  experiments in thought-transference through a long roil of copper-wire ve*e, in 1S74, 
successfully made in tin* Sbeilicld School o f Yale'Umvor.nty, iu Am erica, by Prof. \V. II Brow er and his col
leagues, the percipient b e lu g a  M r. J .  K. Brown. The agent being placed in the cellar and the percipient in 
the am phitheatre, three floors above, and a copper w ire laid on between the two, the latter meqtaHv^read auil 
executed orders m entally communicated by the former. Among others, tiie agent — Prof. Porter, if my mem
ory servos — willed th a t M r. Brown should take, a piece of chalk lying on top of the black-board aud place it 
somewhere else in the room. Tbo w idest publicity was given to the facte at the time, but I  have n me of the 
print*-.] records w ith mo here in Ind ia  for reference. — H. 5 . 0 .

- F u rth er inform ation on thla’subject cun be found in “ Ants, Bees and W asps,”  by S ir John I.ubboak, 
aad “ Anim al Intelligence,”  by Romanes.
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e x ten t in persons who live together in close sym pathy , having the same objects 
in life and th ink ing  the sam e thoughts, as often happens in the case of husband 
and wife, m other and daughter, or two friends living together. In  some 
extrem e eases it  would alm ost seem as if there were one mind common to  the 
two. T he sam e though ts frequently  occur to  both  sim ultaneously, or the same 
m usical a ir . or the  id ea  of pevfoim ing th e  sam e act. W hen, they are separab  'l, 
if one is ill e.r in trouble, a n  unaccountable d ep r.ssii.u  is not en fr  q u ru liy  
experienced by the other.

CLASSIFICATIONS AND EX A M PLES.

■ E xperim en ts in  thought-transference m ay he arranged  iii various ways.. 
The following classification has b-en  made more or le~- arb itra rily , according to  
the nature of the thoughts transferred , and may be found useful by persons 
conducting experim ents ; bu t a t  the sam e time it- m ust be kep t in mind th a t 
there is only one m ethod of thought-transference which holds good for all the 
c la s se s : —

I. T h e  transference of D irections.
T h e  u W illin g ” gam e, Pin-finding, etc.

II. T he transference of V isual Im pressions.
( a .)  Of F o r a  —  e.g., O bjects, N um bers, Geom etric F igures, 

P ic tu res, etc.
(b.) Of Color.

I I I. T h e  transference of Sensation.
( a .)  P hysical — e.g., P ain , T aste , Smell.
(b.) M ental and M o ra l— e.g., A nx iety , F ear, etc.

IV . T h e  transference of W ords, N am es, Sentences, T unes, Concrete
Id eas, such as H istorical Scenes, A pparitions [n o t the partially  
m aterialized double, but only the subjective im pression of seeing it, 
caused telepathic-ally by an ac t o f volition on the p a rt o f the 
ag e n t] , etc.

V. A b strac t T houghts and Ideas.

I .  The transference of directions. —  T his is one of the sim plest k iuds of 
though t-transference , and fo r th a t reason it form s a good sta rting -po in t for 
persons who have had no previous experience in such experim ents. In  the form 
of the “  w illing”  gam e it may readily be practised  with children, because, it is 
alm ost certain  to  be successful, and thus to  inspire them  with confidence, which 
is a g rea t po in t gained ; and also because they take g rea t in te res t and  pleasure 
in the experim ents, w hich will carry  them on to  such other tria ls  of skill as do 
not to the sam e ex ten t partake  of the natu re  of a gam e. T he following is the 
m ethod which was adopted  by the O dessa B ranch of the T .S . I t  has the 
advantage of showing w hat m em bers of the fam ily  are sensitive.

T he person who is to  ac t the passive p a r t is chosen by those assem bled, and 
then leaves the room  until it has been decided w hat his ta sk  shall be. The 
agent is also  selected by m utual assen t, and  in  this way all the m em bers are 
tried, both ns agen t and  percipient. C ontact is made by placing one hand on the. 
neck of the sensitive. The tasks chosen to  be accom plished in the ir experim ents 
were for the m ost p a r t o f a sim ple character, such as  finding a  pin, o r other
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object. hidden-in some p art of the room , or discovering an object w ithout know ing 
w hat it w as; b u t success was also obtained in more com plicated problem s : as, 
lor instance, on one occasion, it was required to take a bundle of seven sim ilar 
keys out of the pocket of the host, to pick out th a t belonging to  one o f  the three 
bookcases standing  in the room, to  open it. take a certain  book from one of the 
shelves, bring the book to  the tab le a t  the o ther end of the room, and open it a t 
a certa in  page. This som ew hat com plicated experim ent was successfully 
perform ed, the  sub ject being blindfolded and having no previous idea of the so rt 
o f  th ing he was expected to  do. H e did no t m anifest th e  least hesita tion , but 
go t through the  whole perform ance in abou t seven m inutes. T he m em bers of 
th is b ranch  found th a t about eighty  per ceut. of the ir experim ents were 
com pletely successful, and only abou t eight per cent, were to ta l failu res.

H .  The transference of visual impressions. —  T his is a la rg e  an d  inclusive 
category . Since sigh t is  the sense which we use m ost extensively  in  every-day 
life , we are  a p t to  re fer every th ing  to  s ig h t; and  so closely is th is sense  allied  to  
th a t  of though t, th a t, as show n by G alton , m any persons first see an  idea in  a 
definite shape, and, i t  m ay  be, in  colors o f definite hues. B ut th is  is beside 
the question, fo r we are now dealing  with the transference of the  p ic tu re  of 
objects in b lack  and w hile o r in colors from  one m ind to  another. F rom  ail 
abundance of experim ents we will cite some : —

(« .)  Form. —  “ . . . P ro fesso r H opkiuson and  I  (P ro fesso r B alfour
S tew art) w en t to  the house of the Rev. A . M . C reery  a t  B uxton. 
There were p resen t, besides M r. Creery, M iss M ary C reery , M iss 
A lice, M iss E m ily , M iss M aud, M iss K athleen (ch ild ren ), and (he 
se rv an t Ja n e .

:1 A fter a  few prelim inary tria ls the  following guesses w ere made; the guesser 
going o u t o f the room  un til som e object was th o u g h t o f by  the com pany, 
when she came in and tr ied  to  guess w hat ob ject w as in the though ts o f all. 
N o questions were asked  nor observations m ade by the com pany. (X o  co n tac t.)

First. — Definite objects thought of.
1. Pipe. —  A lice guessed p la te , paper, then pipe.
2. Fork. —  M aud guessed it a t once.
3. Cup. —  E m ily  guessed it  a t  once.
4. Corkscrew. —  J a n e  guessed i t  a t once.
h. Tongs. — M iss M ary guessed tire-irons, and then poker.

Second. —  Cards thought, of.
ti. Three of Clvbs. —  J a n e  guessed three, of Spades, then three o f Clubs.

■ • 7. Queen o f Clubs. — M iss M ary  guessed three of D iam onds. •
5. Four, of Clubs. — M aud guessed five of Clubs, then  four of Clubs.
9. Ace of Diamonds. ■— Ja n e  guessed ace of Clubs, then  ac-e of D iam onds.

10. King of Spades.— Ja n e  guessed four o f diam onds, then s ix  of Din- 
• ' • '  •. . rnor.ds. '

13. King o f Hearts. — M ary  guessed kna ve o f hearts , then king o f hearts.
12. Ace o f Spades.— M aud guessed rig h t a t  once.
13. King of Diamonds.— P rofesso r S tew art tried  and guessed ten  o f

D iam onds.
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14. Three of Diamond*. — M iss M ary guessed rig h t at, once.
15. Ace of Henris.— A lice guessed righ t a t  once.
16. King o f Clubs.—  P rofessor I-Iopkinson tr ied , and guessed knave of

S pades, then four o f H ea rts .
1 7. M r. (Jreery and P ro fesso r S tew art tried, h u t could no t guess.

Third. —  Numbers thought of.

IS. Forty-eight thought, of. — Ja n e  guessed 34, J-4, S i.
Ill - Sixty-seven, thought of. —  Miss M ar? guessed Go. then 67.
20. Fifty-five thought of. —  M aud guessed 54, 56, then 55.
21. .Eighty-one thought of. — A lice guessed 71, then  81.
22. Thirty-one thought of. — Em ily did no t guess it.
23. Eleven thought of. — K athleen did no t guess it,  e tc ., etc.

“  I  oug h t to  s ta te  th a t the object thought of was m arked on paper by  one of 
the com pany, and handed  round silently , so th a t all p resen t m ight be aw are of
it.

“  I  ought also to  m ention th a t  the thought-reader w as aw are o f the general 
character of th ings though t o f ;  fo r instance, th a t it w as definite ob jects in the 
first place, cards, in th e  second, and so on.”

O ut o f 2G0 experim ents m ade w ith p lay ing-cards in different places by m em 
bers of the  com m ittee specially appointed  to  exam ine in to  and  rep o rt upon 
thought-transference, the  first responses gave 1 qu ite  r ig h t in  0 tria ls  ; w hereas 
the proportion of co rrec t answ ers, according to p u ie  chance, would he 1 quite 
righ t in 52 tr ia ls  ; for the re  are 52 cards in  a  pack.

O ut o f 79 tr ia ls  m ade w ith num bers o f two figures the first responses gave 
I quite righ t in  9 t r i a l s ; w hereas the proportion  of co rrec t answ ers according 
lo pure ehauce would bo 1 quite r igh t iu 90 trials. T hese proportions are no t 
as g rea t as those in the instances th a t have been c ited  above, th e  reason  being 
th a t the power exhibited  by the  M isses Creery fell off considerably.

W hen geom etric figures o r pictures form ed the su b jec t o f experim en t the 
percipient had  to  d raw  the figure or p ic ture th o u g h t of. T he m anner in which 
these experim ents were conducted was as fo llo w s: —

T he percipient, M r. Sm ith, is seated  b lindfolded a t  a tab le in  our own 
room  ; a pap e r and  pencil a re  w ithin bis reach, aud  a  m em ber of the com m ittee 
is seated  by his side. A no ther member of the com m ittee leaves the room, and 
outside the closed door draw s some figure a t  random . M r. B lackburn  (the 
a g e n t) , wlio, so fa r, has rem ained iu th e  room w ith M r. Sm ith , is now called 
out, ancl the door closed ; the draw ing is then held before him  f o r a  few seconds, 
till its im pression is stam ped on his mind. T hen , closing his eyes, M r. Black- 
bum  is led back in to  the room aud placed stand ing  or s ittin g  behind M r. Sm ith, 
a t a d istance of som e two feet from  him. A  b rief period o f intense m ental con
centration on M r. B lackburn’s p a r t now follows. P resen tly  M r. S m ith  takes up 
the pencil am idst the  uubrokeu an d  absolute silence of all p resen t, and  a ttem p ts  
to reproduce upon paper tlu; im pression he has gained . H e is  allow ed to  do as 
he pleases as regards the bandage round his eyes ; som etim es he pulls i t  down
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before he begins to  draw  ; but if  the figures be no t distinctly  p resen t to his mind 
he prefers to le t it rem ain on, and draw  fragm ents o f th e  figure as they  arc  per
ceived. D uring all this time H r. B lackburn 's eyes are .generally firmly closed 
(som etim es he requests us to  bandage his eyes tig h tly  as an  aid to concen tra tion ), 
and, except when it is d istinctly  recorded, he lias n o t touched M r. S m ith , and  
has no t gone in fron t of him, or in any 'w ay  within his possible field of v ision , 
since he reen tered  tho room .'

“  W hen M r. Smith has draw n w hat he can, the original draw ing, which has 
so fa r rem ained outside the room , is b rough t in and com pared-w ith the rep ro 
duction. Both are m arked by the com m ittee and p u t away in a secure p lace .”

A  large num ber of draw ings thus produced —  Dot la in London, an d  also in 
Liverpool, w ith different agents and percipients —  have been photographed and 
reproduced in the reports of the S .P .R . I t  is un fo rtunate th a t they  canno t 
he reproduced here, as they constitu te perhaps the m ost sa tisfac to ry  o f all the 
experim ents perform ed. T he draw ings of the percip ient are in m ost cases won
derfully like the originals. In  m any cases, however, they .w ere  found  to  be 
inverted , or perverted. I t  seems to  lie a  m atte r of accident w hether the object 
is drawn by the percip ient in its ac tual position . H orizontal ob jects a re  never . 
described as vertical, nor vice versd. S lan ting  objects generally  have the righ t 
am ount o f s lan t, but it may be in the opposite d irection from  th a t o f  the orig inal. 
Iu  m any cases the objects draw n were such as  could no t easily lie described in 
words, being qu ite irregular in ch a ra c te r : som etim es they were grotesque p ictures 
of anim als o r hum an faces. They were never fam iliar objects. T he gro tesque 
and  irregular oues w ere im itated  fa irly  well, though, as is only natural, they 
were found to lie more difficult than  those which were more harm onious iu. 
character.

A nother method was adopted in L iverpool fo r ascertain ing, w hat persons 
m ade good agents and  percipients fo r the transference of figures." I t  will be 
found easier than the o ther by persons whose power of concentration is lim ited. 
The 'modus operavdi is as follows : —

An im proved m ethod has been to place the draw ing bn a stand  with a 
wooden back between the ag en t and  ; s u b je c t’ (i.e., p erc ip ien t), and the agent, 
placing him self a t  the opposite side of a  small table, either jo ins hands with the 
‘ sub ject,’ o r by preference does no t touch her a t  all, b u t gazes a t  the draw ing 
until the ‘ subject ’ says she has an im pression ' thereof. Tho draw ing is then 
taken down and concealed, the b lindfolding is rem oved, and the 1 su b jec t;’ being 
already provided with draw ing m ateria ls, proceeds to  delineate the im pression 
she has received.”

I t  is impossible to say  how m any draw ings were correct, as the standard  
m ust be an arb itra ry  one. A  g rea t num ber were decided su ccesses; a  num ber 
•of others reproduced pari o f the d raw in g : a num ber gave a g en e ra l'id ea  o f if 
w ithout being a t  all ex a c t as rep roductions: and there were naturally  n g o o d ' 
many failures.

(b.) Color. —  I t  is n o t more difficult to  m entally tran sfe r color I bau form . 
In  m any experim ents both  are com bined. I t  is, however, difficult to  tran sfe r  
more than two colors a t  a tim e, as also  it is to th iuk  of more than two separate  
colors a t  once. T he follow ing exam ples of this were obtained a t L iverpool
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from  a scries o f experim ents, conducted by M r. G uthrie. Tho experim enters 
were M r. G uthrie , M r. B irckull, M iss R .,  Miss R — d, M iss J . ,  Mis3 E ., and  
M iss 0 . In  m ost of the experim ents there was no contact.

Agent. Percipients Object.
• K exult..

M iss J .  . .  . M iss R . . . . A  large sp o t of sca rle t silk 
on black sa tin .

A round red sp o t.”

Do. . . . D o. A triangle of blue silk on “  The color is blue . . . like
black satin . a  diam ond . . . cu t oft'.”

A ll p resent. t ; A  half-crow n. Like a flat b u tto n —bright 
. . . no particu lar color.”

Do. . . . t; A sm all gold ear-drop. Round and b r ig h t . . . yel
l o w  . . . w ith a loop to 
hang  it by.

1. c; A  red  ivory chess kn igh t. . . .  I t  is red  . . . b road  
a t the bottom  . . . then 
narrow  . . . then  broad- 
very again a t  the top . . . 
I t  is a chess-m an.”

tl cc A  diam ond of p ink silk on 
black satin .

“  L igh t pink . . .  I  canno t 
m ake ou t the shape.”

U « A  child’s toy, b rightly  col
ored, red , yellow, and 
b lue, and m oving up and 
down on a s tick , by m eans 
of which the arm s aud 
l e g s  w e r e  alternately  
draw n together and sepa
ra ted .

“  I  sec red  and yellow, and 
it  is darker a t one end 
than  the o ther. I t  is like 
a flag m oving abou t . . . 
now it  is opening and 
shu tting  like a  pair of 
sc issors.”

I I I .  The transference o f sensation.

(a .)  ( i.)  Physical (e.g., Pain) . — T he first experim ents were made by
M r. B lackburn and M r. S m ith  (with con tac t) in the presence of M essrs. M yers and 
G urney, one of whom held a sofa-cushion close before S .’s face, so th a t vision 
of anyth ing  the other side o f it was im possible, aud  he was also b lin d fo ld ed ; 
the o ther pinched or otherw ise h u rt B ., who sa t opposite S ., holding his out
stretched hand. S. in each case localized the pain in his own person afte r it had 
been kept up p re tty  severely upon B .’s person fo r a tim e, vary ing  from  one to 
two m inutes.

P a r t rendered pain fu l. 
D o.........................

D o ..................

D o........................

L e f t u pper arm  . . .  
Lobe of righ t ea r . . .

I-Iair on top of head

L eft k n e e ...................

A nsw er — L eft upper arm. 
A nsw er —  Lobe of right 

ear.
A nsw er —  H air on top of 

head.
A nsw er —  L eft kuee.
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A  num ber of experim ents were also m ade in 
m g are instances : —

Liverpool, of which th e  follow-

liuclv o f the neck pinched 
w ith scissors

T um bler of cold w ater held 
in band ...................

■ N ostrils tickled ...................

B iting  the end of the
tongue . . .  . . .

“ Dull pricks b a c k .o f  neck .”

“  Som ething in  the rig h t hand . . .  a  so rt of 
cold fee ling .”

Could n o t say , b u t k ep t pu tting  her hand to  
her nose as if  feeling very  uncom fortable.

“  I t  is in the lip or the tongue.”

I t  was found much more difficult to transm it an  im aginary pain than  a rea l one. 
(ii.) Taste. — N um erous experim ents in  taste -transference were perform ed. 

They were for the m ost p a r t successful. P ep p er, sa lt, m ustard , cloves, pepper
m int, oil, vinegar, cheese, aniseed, cam om ile, quinine, nutm eg, and m any other 
substances were tried. V ery few experim ents o f th is  k ind  can lie perform ed a t  
a  sitting , because of the difficulty the agen t experiences in getting  rid of one 
ta s te  completely before another is begun ; and if th is is n o t done the experim ents 
frequently  fail.

( iii.)  Smell.— Eau-de-cologne, lavender-w ater, cam phor, carbolic acid, 
sm elling-salts,' m usk, e tc ., have been tried  w ith a fa ir m easure of success, bu t, as 
in the case of taste , not m any can be tried  a t  a  sitting .

(b.) Menial and moral feeling. — E xperim en ts cannot very well be made in 
the transference of em otions of jo}', g rief, etc. B u t it n o t unfrequeutly  happens 
th a t when a person is in g rea t danger or p ain , som e one a t  a distance —  husband , 
wife, or friend, whom the person in dan g er o r  pain  th inks ab o u t— experiences 
g rea t depression or anx iety , and som etim es connects it with the agent, if  we may 
use the term  in this case. "We do not bear o f joy being transferred , bu t there 
a re  m any instances of grief. T he following le tte r, which appeared w ith  m any 
others in one of the S .P .R . reports, is an  instance of th is phenom enon : :—

“  D ear  S ir . — T he circum stance abou t which you  inquire was as fol
lows : I  had le f t  my house, tcu miles from  London, in the m orning as usual,
and in the course of the day was on my way from  V ictoria s tree t, W estm inster, 
having reached Buckingham Palace , when in a ttem p ting  to cross the road, re 
cently  made muddy and slippery by a w ater-cart I  fell an d  was nearly ran 'o v e r ' 

1 by a  carriage coming in  the opposite direction . T he fall and  the frigh t shook 
me considerably, b u t beyond th a t I  was un in jured . On reaching borne I found 
my wife w aiting anxiously, and  th is  is w hat slic rela ted  to me- She was oc
cupied in wiping,:t cup in the k itchen , which site suddenly dropped, exclaim ing.

. • 31 v G od! he’s h u rt.’ M rs. S .. who was near her. heard t i c  cry. and noth 
■agreed as to the details o f the -time, and so fo rth . I have often  asked my wife 
why she cried out. b u t she is unable to explain  the s ta te  o f her feelings beyond 
s a y iu g : ‘ 1 don’t  know w hy ; I  felt, some g rea t danger was near you .’ Those 
are sim ple facts, b u t o ther th ings m ore puzzling have happened in connection 
w ith the singular intuitions of my wife.

■ “ Y ours tru ly .
“  T. W . S .”
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IV . Tint transference of word*, names, etc. —  In  the case of words and 
nam es, given a fairly  good agent and percip ient, thought-transference is eom- 
parativelj* easy, though, as a rule, there are a fa ir num ber of only pa llia ! suc
cesses, and no t a few com plete failures. T he M isses C rcery guessed a large 
proportion righ t w ithout contact, ui‘ which one or two exam ples will suffice : —

ynines c f  tonjns: —
3/c'jdcsjie'd. —  Juno did not guess rightly', then sa t down and  shortly  : fter- 

•wards guessed rightly . •
York. —  M aud guessed A shford, then Y ork.
Paris. — M iss M ary did no t guess rightly.
Cheslav. —  Ja n e  guessed M anchester, then C hester. .
Fancy names: —  •
Peter Piper. — Alice guessed a t  once.
Blue Beard. —  Ja n e  guessed a t once.
Tom Thumb. —  Ja n e  guessed a t once.
Cinderella. —  Ja n e  guessed a t  once.
Sentences (from  experim ents a t L iverpool) w ritten by Miss Crabbe, 

G ordon C ollege: —
il N ex t we tried reading sentences w ritten on the background (a  large piece

o f white ca rd -board ), the rec to r o f ------ being agen t, and his daugh ter percipient.
I wrote in  a large h md D on’t kill  dogs, then T n o u  su .vt.t not k ii.i,, both  of
which were read by Miss M. T hen , M r .------ ac ting  as percip ient, and M iss-------
as agen t, I  wrote up Bn Quick. M r .------ sa id , ‘ Be q-u-i-e-t.’ ‘ N o ,’ said we,
1 not quite r ig h t.’ ‘ N o ,’ said  he, 1 the la s t two le tte rs  arc c-k, no t e - t ; it is ‘ be 
quick ,’ . . . ”

A good exam ple of involuntary  thought-read ing  of a  sentence by a  child 
was reported  in the Spectator: —

“ I  had  one day been spending  the m orning in shopping, and re tu rned  by 
train  ju s t  in tim e to  s it dawn with my children to  our early fam ily dinner. M y” 
youngest child —  a sensitive, quick-w itted little m aiden of two years and  six 
weeks old — was one of the circle. D inner had ju s t  com menced, when I  sud
denly recollected an incident in my m orning’s experience, which I  intended to  toll 
her, and looked a t the child with the in ten tion  o f saying, ‘ M other saw  a big, 
black dog in  a  shop, w ith curly ha ir,’ ca tch ing  her eyes in  mine for an in stan t 
before speaking. J u s t  then som ething called off m y atten tion , and the sentence 
was not altered. W hat was my am azem ent ab o u t two m inutes afterw ards to  hear 
my little lady announce, 1 M other saw  a b ig  dog in a shop .’ I  gasped. ‘ Yes, I  
d id ,’ I  answered ; ‘ bu t how did you know ? ’ ‘ W ith  funny  h a ir ,’ she answered
quite calm ly, and ignoring my question. ‘ W hat color was it, E v e ly n ? ’ asked 
one o f h e r elder b rothers ; ‘ was it b lack? ’ She sa id , ‘ Y es .’

“  1 had n o t rem em bered the circum stance u n til.I  fixed my eyes on my little 
daugh ter’s. I  had had no friend with me when I  had seeu the dog. . . .

“  I  am, s ir , iSLc.,
“ Caroline Barker,

•• Fernedene, Sheffield.”
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Concrete ideas, such as historical scenes, etc.
{From the Liverpool experiments conducted by Mr. Guthrie.

“ F o r Ihe nex t experim ent an h istorical scene was p roposed ; i t  was agreed 
to  th ink  o f 1 Queen E lizabeth w alk in g ’ —  w ith an event to  follow. The event 
in tended by M r. G uthrie was Qneen E lizabeth  surrounded hv her courtiers walk
ing to her barge. Coming to -a  m uddy place she hesitates, and W alter Raleigh 
steps forw ard and spreads his cloak for her to tread  upon. These details were 
no t given by M r. G. to  the o ther th inkers. A ll th a t was done was to write the 
short sentence given above on a slip o f paper, which M r. C«. held in his hand as 
he w ent round  the  com pany. I t  appeared , however, on inquiry afterw ards, th a t 
all surm ised w hat was com ing, and though t o f the full scene. T here  were two 
tria ls . A t the first tria l, w ithout contact, M iss 11. said, ‘ T he le tte r  M ; som e
th ing  m oving backw ards and  forw ards, like a lo t o f  people w alking.’ (M r. G ., 
* D istinguish  one of them .’) * Can’t  see one . . . le tte r M like two archw ays.’ 
In  contact with M iss R — d she sa id , ‘ A  lo t o f sm all faces m oving abou t . . .
can’t  distinguish  any one in  particu lar . . .  I see a lo t of people. Oh 1 i t  is 
a  picture. I t  is Queen E lizabeth  walking from  her palace to  the barge, and 
S ir W alte r R aleigh spreads his cloak fo r her to  w alk upon.’

“ In  another experim ent it w as ag reed  to think of a  scene. Miss R . was 
requested  to  leave the room . In  her absence i t  was decided to th ink  o f Cinder
ella, the P rince kneeling before her, try in g  on the g lass slipper. On M iss R .’s 
re tu rn  she w as blindfolded and iso lated . P resen tly  she appeared to be very 
much am used about som ething, and laughed, b u t could not be induced to  te ll 
w hat she saw. . . . A fterw ards the experim ent w as renewed. M r. B. kneeling down 
before one of (he ladies to  rep resen t the scene. Miss R. again displayed much 
am usem ent, and  finally asked, ‘ I s  i t  C in d ere lla?’ She was asked w hat she had 
seen, and replied, ‘ 1 saw  a  little g irl in rag s  sweeping up the hearth , and the 
fairy  godm other looking in a t  the doo r.’ A sked if this was w hat she saw  before, 
sa id , ‘ Y es, b u t I  did n o t know who it w as.’ A sked why she did not tell us w hat 
she saw , she said, ‘ I  could uo t suppose you would th ink of any picture like 
th a t .’ W hen to ld  of the actual picture though t of, she said she had no idea of 
it. T ile picture she had described was very d is t in c t ,— she saw the little girl 
sw eeping the hearth  and the little  woman looking in a t (he door, but site did no t 
know  who they w ere.”

Tunes. — A m ongst other experim ents perform ed a t Liverpool, all present 
though t o f a  tune, one of them  b ea tin g  tim e with his hand so tha t all could 
m entally  sing  it in tim e together. T he percip ien t was brought in blindfolded, 
and in som e cases succeeded in. recognizing well-known airs. She could no t, 
how ever, succeed in nam ing more th an  one a t  a tim e, as she could not banish 
the first tunc from  h er mind.

Apparitions. — A  m an.m ay by  a pow erful ac t o f will im press his own image 
upon the m inds of persons a t  a  d istance, ju s t  as much as lie can the image of any 
o ther m aterial ob ject, such as a. pa ir o f  spectacles o r a in  oilu-r things, such as 
have been described in pieo.eding i x | ‘•lim cnL. i t  i necessary th a t the recipients 
should be in a  very passive condition, as. for instance, in sleep. This power is 
often  extrem ely  strong  abou t or shortly  before the time of death . T his is the 
true explanation  of m any of the cases of visions of dying persons and messages
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from  tin;in subjectively .seen ami heard by relatives or friends :i.t a d istance, i t  
m ay be, of thousands of miles. In  some cases, however, the double, is actually 
pro jec ted . I t  is only a m atte r of d eg ree 'be tw een  the two.' No hau l and fast 
line can be draw n betw een them . F o r  in ac tua l projection  the Gist thing to 
do is to  focus the m ind on the point to which it  is desired to pro ject the astra l, 
and then to  im agine (or form a m ental p ic tu re of) the double in th a t place.

In  the following case one a t loast of the percip ients was asleep : —
;‘ One S unday n ig h t.la s t w inter, a t  1 A .M ., I  w ished strongls to  com m uni

cate the idea of my presence to two friends, who resided  about three miles from 
the house where I  was stay ing . W hen I  n e x t saw  them , a few days afte rw ards, 
I  expressly  refra ined  from  m entioning m y ex p e rim en t; b u t in  the course of con
versation  one of them  said , ‘ You would n o t believe w hat a  strange n igh t we 
spen t la s t S unday ; ’ and then  recounted th a t  bo th  the friends had believed them 
selves to  see my figure stand ing  in the ir room . T he experience was vivid enough 
to  wake them com pletely, and they both  looked a t  the ir w atches, and found it to 
be one o’clock.

T here  was no p reex isting  m esm eric rapport between the persons concerned. 
S im ilar im pressions from  persons in a  dy ing s ta te  are so num erous th a t well- 
a ttes ted  cases have come to the knowledge of m ost o f our readers. So it  is 
unnecessary  to  cite any such anecdotes here. B esides, they are outside the scope 
of th is pam phlet, which is in tended to  d irec t persons who arc desirous of perform 
ing experim ents in thought-transfereuoe and psychom etry. F o r i t  would, indeed, 
tak e  an a rd e n t experim enter to  induce in him self the  necessary m oribund con
dition on the bare ehauee o f  im pressing his im age on the  m ind of some d is tan t 
percipient.

V. Abstract thoughts and ideas. —  I t  n o t unfrequen tly  happens th a t when 
two persons are thinking out the sam e problem the so lu tion  seem s to  come to 
both  sim ultaneously, so th a t both begin to u tte r  it a t o n c e ; o r th a t if  one is 
th inking on some philosophical sub ject, the other begins to discuss the same 
subject. H ow ever, this branch o f  though t-transference does not very readily lend 
itself to experim entation.
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DR. FAHNESTOCK ON PSYCHIC UNFOLDMENT.

T he la te D r. W illiam  B aker F ahnestock  says in  his “  Stntuvolism  ” : “ V arious 
m ethods have been employed by different operators to  induce the artificial som 
nam bulic s ta te . Some operators o f the p resen t clay, who believe in a  m agnetic 
influence, still pursue the ludicrous m ethod (o f M esm er) o f sitting  down opposite 

' to  the patien t, holding his thum bs, s ta ring  into his eyes, and m aking passes, e tc ., 
until the desired object is effected.

“ O thers, who believe looking to be essen tial, d irec t the paticu t to  look a t 
some object intently until the lids close and the p a tien t becomes unconscious.

“  V ery few, however, can  be induced to  en ter the s ta te  by  any of tbe above 
ways, and  those who do usually fall into the sleeping condition o f this s ta te , and  
are generally  dull, listless, and seldom good clairvoyants.

“ T he m ost rational, certain , and p leasan t way o f  inducing this s ta le , which 
I  have discovered, is the follow ing: W hen persons are desirous of en tering  this 
s ta te  I  place them upon a  chair, where they m ay be a t  perfec t ease. I  then  
request them to close the eyes a t once, and  to  rem ain  perfectly calm , a t the 
sam e time th a t they let the body lie perfectly  still a n d  relaxed: They arc nex t 

■ instruc ted  to throw  the ir m inds to some fam iliar place, —  it  m atters n o t where, 
so th a t they have been there before, aud  seem desirous of going there again , 
even in thought. W hen they have throw n the m ind to the place, o r  upon the 
desired object, 1 endeavor, by speaking to them frequently, to keep their m inds ' 
upon it, v iz . : I  usually request them  to  place them selves (in thought) close to  
th e  object or person they, are endeavoring to  see, as if they were really (here, 
an d  urge them to keep the m ind steady , or to  form  an' image or p icture o f  the 
person or thing in their m ind, which they then endeavor to sec. This, m ust be 
persevered in fo r some tim e, and when they tire  o f one thing, o r see nothing, 
they  m ust be directed to  others successively, as above d irected , until clairvoy
ance is induced. W hen this has been effected the rest of the-senses fall into the 

sh a d e  a t  once, on- by  slow d e g re e s ,—'o ften  one a fte r  another, as they-are ex e r
cised or n o t:  sometim es only one sense is affected during the .first s ittin g .. I f  
the  atten tion  of-'the sub ject is divided, the difficulty o f en tering  the s ta te  per
fectly  is much increased, and the powers of each sense while in this s ta te  will be 
in  proportion as th a t division has been much or little .

“  Almost-' every sub jec t requires peculiar m anagem ent, which can only lie. 
le a rn t l.»v exercise, or a know ledge o f the ir character, etc. . M uch patience and 
perseverance is often required to  effect i t ;  b u t if both be sufficiently exercised, 
th e  resu lt will always be sa tisfac to ry , —  if no t in one sitting , in  tico or more. 1
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h .u c  hud several to enter this condition a f te r  tw enty  s ittings, and had them to 
say th a t ‘ if. they had not in terfered , and le t th ings take the ir course, they would 
have fallen into it in the first s ittin g .’ T h is show s th a t  those, who do n o t en ter 
it in or.e or two sittings m ust do som ething to  p reven t it. ■

.Many persons have entered  the s ta te  in the above m anner, wiio could not 
do so in any other, although repeated  trials had been m ade to  effect i t .”

P H Y S IO L O G IC A L  M E T H O D  OF D E V E L O P IN G  P S Y C H IC  PO W E R S.

Extract from the “  Art of Never Forgetting,” in the Esoteric for October.
T H E  FACTOK3 OF MEMORY.

I n the first place, then, the acquisition of a  com prehensive, quick, and 
retentive memory, as well as the at tainm ent o f m arked success in any departm ent 
o r avocation of life, depends largely on a good nervous and vital c ircu la tion ; 
th e re in  is to lie fo u n d ,.so  to  speak Ihe, “ .m otive-pow er,” while good digestion 
and the contro l o f the generative forces furn ish  the “  raw m ateria l.”  Our 
system  is, therefore, one th a t—  as previously s ta te d — while restoring  or creating 
a new m em ory, a t  the same tim e induces in one a high sta te  o f health, raenta* 
power, and  psychic endowm ent.

DRAIN AND N ERVE AURA.

I t  is, undoubtedly, owing to  the recognition of the effects of a b risk  cir
culation on memory th a t some have advised walking up and down or about the 
room as grea tly  facilita ting  the ac t of m em orizing. T his is sound physiological 
advice, as it prom otes circulation, insuring the brain  a larger m easure or supply 
of blood, which is essential for m ental nu trition , vigorous thought elaboration, 
and vivid and perm anent reg istra tion . A gain , th is quickened circulation in
creases the v ibrations of the brain , which consequently a ttra c ts  to  itse lf a larger 

, volume of b rain  aura from  the “ A stra l L igh t,” as the O rientals term  it, which is 
a -most im portan t factor of all brain  processes, as we shall ultim ately show ; for 
all nervo-vitul vibration as substan tia lly  and tru ly  collects, concentrates, and 
employs the brain au ra  as does the dynam o of the electric p lan t collect and render 
available the electricity  of our earth  and atm osphere to the end of supplying us 
with a scientific light and m otive-power.

A s the lungs participate in all the operations of the heart and b rain , the 
necessity  of an abundan t supply  of pure air becomes a t  once obvious. T here
fore , Jung life and pure air should be hold in consideration for the a tta inm ent of 
high m ental psychic and physical endowm ents.

CAUSES OF SUCCESS AND DISAPPOINTM ENT.

T he n ex t im portan t consideration is th a t of d ie t and healthy digestion, as 
i t  is readily  perceived th a t satisfactory m ental operations cannot be perform ed 
with a dyspeptic  o r overloaded stom ach ; and , again , the system  should not be
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overworked or greatly  wearied. M any an o ra to r and public man lias d isap 
pointed both himself and audience by appearing  in an exhausted  physical con
dition, o r from the im pedim ent of an overloaded s tom ach ; therefore, m ake a 
note of these facts. W e arc aw are, however, th a t ws have to deal with the 
average m ortal, who in m atte rs o f d ie t is no t always duly considerate, or su f
ficiently se lf-restra ined , and canno t always control the circum stances, and tinds 
himself exhausted a t  a tim e when lie has need o f especial vigor and clearness. 
Our system , however, provides for such contingencies, and helps one out of m any 
difficulties o f tha t kind, and we shall give valuable points and suggestions for all 
su c h ; bu t, a t  the same tim e, it is necessary to understand w hat constitu tes the 
lie.it conditions, th a t wo m ay in telligently  cooperate to  command them by bending 
or controlling circum stances to  m eet our needs. .__

UOVV TO COMMENCE.

Under the head of “  E xercises for developing m ental power, psychic force, 
and brain a u ra ” we have elsewhere iu the p resen t num ber given a tension word- 
drill, which the memory s tu d e n t should carefully  read and thoroughly practise 
(see T he E soteric for O ctober) ; we will, how ever, now give another m ethod of 
accomplishing sim ilar resu lts, which will be even more advantageous to  m any 
tem pevam ents, and which is universally applicable and w onderfully beneficial.

S eat yourself in an casy-chair with your feet upon a stool, or b e tte r  still fo r 
m ost persons, pu t your lim bs in a second clmir, and if it has a  cushion or so ft 

■ bottom all the b e tte r ; join yonr hands, in terlocking the lingers and thum bs in  a 
natu ra l m aim er, le tting  the palm s o f  the hands re s t upon the ab d o m en ; cross 
your legs, le tting  the rig h t ankle rest upon the loft, and the m agnetic circles o f 
the physical system  are  com plete.-'  B reathe deeply, lin t quietly , th a t there m ay 
be a m arked rising and falling  o f  the abrlomen where your palms re s t1.

T IIE  E L IX IR  OP LIEU.

The deep and long b rea th  having been well established, le t the asp ira tions 
of your whole being qniclly ascend for conjunction with the universal sp irit o f 
life. Rem em ber the ob ject is n o t to prom ote thought, b u t the reverse. Y our 
first need is to  gather o f the  A stra l, Cosmic, and Celestial A ura ; to thereby re 
store ai d strengthen your inner nature. A sp ire  from the-depths o f  your being, 
ra th e r than from th’b"surface facu lties. T here  a rc  few, if any. natures b u t what 
can thus soon experience the innermost and lofty. I t  is like the so ft (lowing, and 
often like the gushing, o f refresh ing  cosmic waters. D rink o f this fountain un til 
you are filled with a deep, pulsing life. I t  will renew you from the innerm ost, 
which is the  only tru e  renewal. I t  will lubricate  and refresh  the entire being. 
W hen, you hav e 'm ad e  th is attainm ent, you have access to the o elixir of l i f e '’ ; 
and th irty , fifteen, an d  a f te r  a tim e even ten , m inutes o f th is  exercise will refresh  
you more than a n igh t’s sleep. - I t  gives a deep, true respiration  ; a  rich, restful 
circulation : a strengthened  and na tu ra l d igestion , and fils you for w hatever du ties 
are aw aiting. I t  renews the brain  centres, and clothes it with its own true  aura . 
I t  restores you to yourself, an d  pu ts you a t  your best, fitting you not only fo r 
m ental lint higher psychic exercises and experiences.
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CONTROLLING TH E FORCES.

I f  you have overeaten , o r are drowsy and  heavy from  other causes, you are 
liable to fall into a  heavy, and o ften  an unve.itful, nap . I f  yon  perceive; sit ,h 
indications place yuur rig h t and  lei's thumb* on the corresponding tem ples, lip 
the hollow ju s t  above and back of the eyebrows, le tting  your index  and  middle 
finger press firmly upon the  cen tre of the forehead, a t  “  in d iv iduality /’ which 
faculty  is ju s t  above the ro o t of the nose, and  is called by some “  observation ,” 
and may tru ly  be regarded as the -‘ eye of the m ind .” Should you then fall 
asleep this keeps the mind polarized, and 3 'ou will wake np refreshed. B u t’ this' 
polarizing action of the thum bs and lingers should no t be employed a t th a t  stage 
unless the brain is heavy and needs this ad justing  and  clearing action. Should 
you have m ental labors to perform , m ake use of th is process at' the close of your 
sitting , and it will focalize the  brain and v ita l pow ers, and enable you to  perform  
them  with au case and  clearness th a t would no t have bec-u possible before. In  
m ost cases the em ploym ent o f the righ t hand only will be sufficient for effecting 
polarization.

APPLYING t h e  a k t .

T he sam e process of strengthening  and polarization can be em ployed fre 
quently duriug  the day ; for instance, place your elbows on your w riting-desk or 
table, re s t vonr head upon your hands, in the m anner already indicated, v iz ., 
your thum bs aga in st your tem ples, your first and second fingers pressed ag a in st 
the cen tre of the forehead, and you will find often , even in a  m inute’s time, th a t 
your head is rested  and prepared for work or m em orizing. I f  yon first walk 
briskly abou t the room , before employing the polarizing process, you will find 
th a t you have generated  more force, and th a t there is a stronger and more effi
cient cu rren t when polarized. T o secure the h ighest degree of in tensity , use the 
thum b an d  index finger only ; b u t fo r a fuller general current of m agnetism  press 
the m iddle finger also on the forehead.

( The above method of polarising the brain forces is also applicable to the de
velopment o f psychometric and clairvoyant povjers, and is bcintj treated in its 
various applications ami bearings in T he E soteric. Esoteric Publishing Co., 
Poston. Terms, ■$1.50 per year.)

In connection with the above exercise, the following thought from advanced 
sheets of T he Esoteric for November will be found both suggestive and profit
able : — . .

T H E  N A T U R A L  P A T H  TO T H E  M O U N T  O F B E A T IT U D E .

T h e r e  are few persons, if any, bu t w hat a t tim es experience the inner- 
breath  and  soul-sense, to a g rea ter or less degree, in a  spontaneous and na tu ra l 
way. I t  is consequently advisable to call a tten tion  to  this fact, and  also to point 
out lion- they m ay system atically use these na tu ra l pathw ays and avenues leading 
to the realm  of h igher consciousness and inner powers.

I t  will be necessary to briefly indicate the k ind  of experiences to  which we 
refer, ere we a ttem p t to show the relation which they sustain to the m ountain of 
inner vision and perm anent beatitude.
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Exalted, peaceful, sacred, precious, and even prophetic, thoughts and emo
tions at times touch the inner cords of every nature, leading the consciousness 
into lofty, sweet, and mvstio revery, causing the soul to soar far above the 
ordinary plane of its thought aud life, giving a feeling of oneness and com
panionship with the life-giving presence in nature and man, and perchance even 
causing one to mount in aspiration and consciousness to the Cosmic Centre and 
Throne of Universal Life.

'Die causes and occasions of these experiences vary in different natures; 
they come and go mysteriously,—-unexpected and even unsought,— yet they are 
governed by law, and arc substantial facts or states of being. They may be 
evoked by a strain of music, a thrilling oration, a pathetic or feeliug discourse ; 
again, a simple look, word, or act of a friend may suffice. They may be brought 
into consciousness by the grandeur of the rolling deep; the sublimity of the 
mountain-top; by the glory of the morning, or the peace and beauty of the sun
set. They may be inspired by the solemn majesty of the forest, or by the fertility 
and loveliness of the valley; by the fragrance of meadow and orchard; the 
depths of the blue overarching sky, or the magic of the bubbling spring aud 
flowing brook. These emotions may arise from our relatedness to the visible 
domain of man and realm of nature, or from the moving touch of the unseen; 
be the cause what it may, the fact to consider is, that these experiences stand 
recorded on the inner substance of being, aud can therefore be recalled.

Select some pure, luminous, and exalting event of memory ; place yonr mind 
steadily upon i t ; hold it there until the experience in all its substantial details 
is fully aud vividly recalled ; make the event a present fact of consciousness until 
you are enveloped and clothed with its corresponding aura. Then, as one 
mountain-top usually commands many others, as kindred experiences and asso
ciations naturally flow together and suggest each the other, you are thus in a 
position to gather up the natural pearls of past experience and bind them into one 
common sheaf, as the seed and nutriment of new and higher revelations, which 
may be established and maintained .in the centre of yonr being, as the foundations 
of an ever-present aud expanding consciousness of more supreme life and 
powers.

The lesson, to sum up, is that we should turn the electricity of continued 
thought and the sunlight of. concentrated mull upon the precious germs of higher- 
being and facts of memory, treasuring them as the miser would regard his gold, 
caring for them as the gardener would care for and cultivate his choice bulbs, 
plants, and flowers, or as the shepherd would nurture and cherish the precious 
ones of bis flock.

Vfe thus see that there are many cords binding ns nil to the invisible and 
higher nature. That wo already have treasures laid up, experiences and associa
tions,"which we should not alone “ hold fasti” but recall and multiply, putting 
the invisible gold to usury, by collecting and condensing the aura of golden 
moments and heavenly sunbursts, gathering up, as it were, “ the fragments” 
that nothing be lost; for these serve as needed soil and substance for the nonrisli- 
ment of the inner and higher consciousness, and as bases for the new sight-and 
understanding, and the various and greatly to be desired “ gifls of the Spirit.”



A New Scientific, Exact, anil Easy Method of Delineating Character; Diagnos
ing Disease: Determining Mental, Physical,.and Business Qualifica

tions, Conjugal Adaptability, etc., from Date to Birth.

Illustra ted  w ith seven Plata D iagram s and Tables o f  the Moon and  
Planets, from. 1820 to 1900.

This science proves that “ All are members of One Body’' (L Cor. xii. 12— 
27) ; and that, as such, each one has his peculiar function in life. It throws a 
flood of new light upon the problems of life, furnishing the ground-work, or 
scientific law, which goes down into the minutiae of the life of every man and 
woman, as a mirror reflecting their innate nature. This work tells what is in 
man and liow derived. Tells how to cultivate self and make the most and best 
of life. Tells one, when a child is born, what kind of training it should have; to 
what diseases it is liable, how to avoid or how to cure, when already developed. 
Eeveals the part of the grand body to which each individual belongs, and the 
consequent mental tendencies, physical fitness, natural sphere, and highest aud 
fittest use in the world.

It enables parents to know just what business their children are best 
adapted for, and how to educate them, and is also a guide to all persons in the 
preservation of health and strength, and an important aid to success and to the 
attainment of the great object in life, viz., usefulness and happiness. It also 
aids in prolonging the life of old and young. It is of especial importance to 
physicians, enabling them to attaiu great success, through haviug in their pos
session a certain key to knowledge concerning the nature-and peculiarities of 
their patients, such as heretofore has been available only to those few that were 
possessed of rare intuitive discernment.

It is claimed that character is expressed in the countenance, embodied in 
the cranium, even written in the hand ; but Solar Biology introduces the student 
into the grand workshop of the Solar System, not only defining character and 
fuuctiou, but supplying the key to self-knowledge aud harmonious human 
relatcduess; aud, further, it opens up a knowledge and understanding of the 
principles and laws by which human evolution is being carried forward, and the 
infinite variety of forms and natures brought into being on the planet earth.

S O L A R  B IO L O G Y  makes an elegant octavo volume of a00 pages, heavy paper, dear 
type, with author’s portrait and appropriate illustrations. Round in superior doth, bevelled 
edge on hcllishetl with symbolical designs in gold. JVo elaborate study or preparation is 
required to enable one to read character and otherwise apply the science. The key to the 
Use of the science will lie found on page 274, and can be fully mastered in a few minutes.

T M t T C E ,  . . .  $ 5 . 0 0 .

Tiic tallies alone are worth tuur times the prirc of the book.
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[Extracls from the nunirrons F
The Boston Globe nailer date of April 25, 1837, 

t»:»y.* of “ Solar Bioloirv” : — It w entertaining, and 
to plain and concise m its explanations that any 
one can in a moment's time ascertain lira or lier 
mental or physical condition, and thus demonstrate 
the correctness or falsity of MV. Butler’s theories, 
au investigation that the author craves. AH tliat 
is necessary is that the readers should know the 
day of the month and the year of their birth.

The Potion Commonwealth, of April 30, 1S37, 
says: — The book is certainly interacting. Accord
ing to certain well-defined rules, based upon the day 
and year of nativity, a chart may be drawn up, in 
w liic’h the mental and physical attributes are set 
forth. Ample tables and charts accompany the 
volume, and any intelligent person can in n few 
moments master the necessary technicalities that 
must be understood in having recurrence to as
tronomical signs. The central idea of the work is 
that if the sun, moon, and other planets exert an 
influence on the earth ns a whole, they must neces
sarily alVoet each object in particular, and their re
lation to man, is what this system of Solar Biology 
undertakes to demonstrate. Xo family — in fact 
no persou — should fail to secure a copy.

The Hoot and Shoe Recorder, of May 25, says: — 
••As there arc learned physicians and pretentious 
quacks in the medical profession, so there have 
been conscientious students of the heavenly myster
ies ns well as charlatans who seek only to prey on 
the credulity of the ignorant. Perhaps it is out of 
place iu a trade publication to treat of these subjects; 
yet, as every human being has a longing for the 
greater truths of nature, a brief reference to the 
publication presenting a new' thought may be per
mitted.” Then follows an extended and liberal 
review, closing with the following: •• Whether the 
theories arc accepted or not, the}' open a ucw field 
of thought, and arc interesting in the ideas they 
suggest. They offer a plausible explanation for 
much that is not understandable in the mental 
peculiarities and dispositions of children horn of 
the same parents, auci under apparently the same 
physical conditions. The author makes a clear 
showing of his theories, leaving Hie reader,to apply 
them arid make the comparison?, with the known 
characteristics of tho=e with whom they come iu 
contact. The general suggestions made for sex 
relations and menial training arc excellent in Lbeir 
way, and will be productive of good results.”

•• Solar Biology ” is a large, handsome volume, 
with special reference to the practical business of 
life, aud the formation of character. — Boston 
Post, April 29, 1S87.

The work is unique and entirely original# -The 
author has devoted a number of years to ihc study 
of the planet1) of our solar system, and the result 
of his astronomical observations is that he has de
veloped a complete system of discerning human 
character according to the positions of the planets 
at the date of birth. The general plan of the work 
is to show that the human family as a whole goes 
to make up the solar man. “ Solar Biology ” be
lieve** in evolution, but it is evolution of a healthy 
and even religious character. There is a chapter 
devoted to “ Bible History of Solar Biology.” — 
Aiariboro Mirror, April S, 1S37.

The work of the printer is excellent, the language 
pimple sad the diagram and tables artistic. The 
work promises to be most useful to physicians, 
through their possessing a certain key to the na
ture of their patients.—TJavton, G., Herald, April 
20, 1SS7.

The author arrays our solar system in the habili
ments of a grand man, each component part serv
ing each ami every other part. Proceeding from 
;»v at to Ps*. i n a-Mmicr. that the entire human 
i:i:ndy p.*m..ret of tis characteristics of the solar 
man; that each individual fill-* hi- a Holed piace as 
s, member of the grand body, possessing in him-

ress Notices of “ Solar Biology.” ]
pelf distinctive, specific features of the dominant 
function, of uhich he i*» the icpro-cutative. Upou 
this framework he has erected n system or struc
ture for delineating the character of every man, 
woman, and child .upon the globe, and thc*cau-cs 
producing tbc peculiarities of each. Ilis assump
tions are home out by fact?, and there i** presented 
an array of evidence that the system was well 
understood by the ancients. He places before ua 
many records of the Bible also pointing to the 
same conc!uciou. — Jloche^ter, N.Y., Daily and 
Weekly Hcru'd, April 20, 1SS7.

A book in which the author has grasped with a 
master iniu-1 the relationship of otir planetary sys
tem to our planet earth and ourselves. His con
clusions are embodied in simple language, so that 
an ordinary mind can comprehend. If the writer’s 
deductions arc correct, and so far as we have looked 
into them they are, they open up a vast field for 
exploration and observation. The work is replete 
with advice as to the preservation of health, show
ing the kind of disease to which we are liable, 
what talents to cultivate, and what tendencies to 
restrain. It embodies much information as to the 
rearing of children, and good advice in all depart
ments of life. —Baltimore Herald, June, 1SS7.

•• Solar Biology ” seems to be one of the books of 
the newest Xcw Testament now being compiled by 
various authors in different parts of the globe,— 
each having his or her peculiar method, but all 
tending to"fix the Parenthood of God and the 
Brotherhood of Man upou the solid basis of truth, 
as expressed in natural conditions and operations. 
— World's Advance Thought, Salem, Oregon.

The book, which is illustrated, is a scientific 
method of delineating character, diagnosing dis
ease, determining mcutal, physical, and business 
qualifications, etc., from date of birth. Its author 
has devoted years to research, a large portion of 
which time has relatively beeu passed as a recluse, 
and now presents to the public the fruits of his 
labors in this work. The book offers unlimited 

• study and rcilcction to the careful reader. — Hew 
York Sunday News, May 22, 1S37.

It cannot be gainsaid but that it is a fascinating 
subject; that Mr. Butler presents it in a decidedly 
direct way, giving his reasons and arguments in 
n clear, coucise manner; and tliat the book contains 
much of a general nature with regard to the well
being of society, which is to be commended. The 
book is also full of liiuta and ideas which will 
afford those who are interested in esoteric thought 
rich material for investigation and stud}'. The 

. writer, has tested the book quite thoroughly by 
looking up the characters of ■personal.* friends and • 
acquaintances, and must admit that in the great 
majority of cases the delineations are remarkably 
exact. There certainly is something to the science. 
“ Solar Biology ” is written in a straightforward 
manner, aud the honest}' of the author’s convictions 
cannot be questioned; it is as, we have stated, a 
fascinating subject. — Boston Times, June 5, 1837.

In this spcndidly printed and bound work, the 
author has made a most valuable contribution, 
placing upon both a scientific and popular basis, 
most erudite researches into man’s place in nature.
. . . The splendid diagrams and admirable chapters 
on fasting are worth more than the price ol the 
book to those not a:ready f;;n>ih u* with ’he esoteric 
doctrines on those vital points. — Occult World, 
May, 1SS7-

A beautiful volume,printed on heavy whitepaper, 
aud illustrated with several neatly executed dia
grams and a portrait of the author. Tliat he believes 
in his “ New Science.” the production of such a 
costly volume is substantial evidence. The book 
is at j'.a-t r» vunosity, and, outside the predictive 
department:, I ikto munch valuable information. — . 
Sunday Cazaiit-ar, DenUon, Texas,dune 19, *S87.



UN IVERSAL THEOSOPHY",
By W. J .  C O L V IL L E ,

.V volume of IMS pages, designed as a perfect 
guide, a complete text-book for stu lents and 
healers, and to aid ill an iinfoldiucnt that will 
insure health, or enable nil to assist mentally 
in their own recovery, consisting of thirteen 
class lectures, sixty important questions and 
answers, covering almost every conceivable 
thought upon the subject pertaining to mental 
science.

The Publishers have added a very desir
able feature, not found in any other work of 
this class, viz. : —

A  v e r y  f u l l  G lo s s a r y  a iu l In d e x .

A brief outline of some of the important 
subjects discussed : —
JjECTCitK 1 .— Mind Cure: Its facts and fal

lacies.
L kctuisu 2. — What is Metaphysics ? 
Lucrum: It. — What is Disease, and how 

docs Universal Theosophy propose to 
overcome it ?

Lucrum: 4. — Prayer as a healing agent. 
Lucrum; 5. — Prayer; how, why, and under 

what circumstances is it answered ? 
L kotuuu G. — M iml-Reading, Thought-Trans

ference, and Kindred Phenomena; what 
is their scientific explanation ?

Lucre'llu 7. — The Law of Love; Love as a 
healing agent, and its application. 

Lucrum: 8. — Universal Theosophy as re
lated to Mesmerism and Magnetism. 

Lucrum; 9. — Metaphysics and its relation 
to Modiumsliip.

L ecturi*: 10. — Practical suggestions for stu
dents commencing practice.

L ecture 11. — flow can we trace diseases 
to their source and eradicate their cause 
when they are presumably the result of 
hereditary influence '<

Lkotuuu 12. — llow to apply the principles 
of Universal Theosophy in practical 
treatment.

L ecture 10. — True philosophy of mental 
healing.

U niversal T iieosoriiv i3 sold only by 
subscription, and mail orders. Price in cloth, 
$ 2.00.

E s o T Jtn ic  r a t .  c o i i p m ' ,
-J 7S  Shaicmut A te ., Boston, Mass.

Scien ce  of Solar B iology. In close 50
cents, with Date of Birth, for Delineation of 
diameter, Mental, Physical and Business 
Qualification, Conjugal Adaptability, etc., etc.

ESOTERIC P U B L ISH IN G  CO.,
47S Sliawuiut Avenue, Boston, Mass.

N E W  S Y S T E M  O P
D E L I N E A T I N G  C H A R A C T E R .

T W E L V E  M A N N E R  O E  P E O P L E .
A  Gt-page pamphlet, from Solar.Biology, 

giving the function or part of. the Grand Man 
to wiiitii each person belongs (simply from 
d.ue of birth), revealing mental, physical,' and 
business qualifications, tendencies to disease, 
etc. Can be immediately comprehended and 
applied, and gives a remarkable insight into 
tile nature and peculiarities of all people, en
abling one to classify and characterize their 
friends, neighbors, ami all with-whom they 
are brought in contact. Sent, postpaid, on 
receipt of 50 cents.

ESOTEISIC J'UiaiSlIHG CO.,
4 7 8  S i i a w m u t  A v e .,  B o s to n ,  M a s s .

or..

THE MYSTERY V/HICH HATH BEEN HIDDEN FOR 
AGES AND FROM GENERATIONS.

an* 'Explanation* -or the concealer forces in*
EVERY XIAN TO OPEN* THE TE'IIT.E OP TUE 

SOUL, AND TO LEARN*

The Guidance o f  flic Unseen Hand.

Illustrated  and made plain, witli ns few occult plirasrs 
03 possible, by J .  C. St r e e t , A .B .X ., Fellow of the 
O rder S.S.S., and of tbe Brotherhood Z.Z. l t . l t .  7.7.. 

l 'r ic e , $:t.oO .
F or sale by

ESOTERIC PUBLISHING CO.,
47S Shaw mut Avcuuc,

Boston, Mass.

A N  A D V E N T U R E

AMONG TH E EOSICRTICIANS.
B Y  F . HARTM ANN, M.D.

A NOVEL.
This is an account of a dream-visit to a 

Rosicrucinn Monastery, and of the topics ex
pounded by its Adept inmates. Among these 
are the Nature and Power of Will, Psychic 
Locomotion, Universal Life; Constitution and 
Development of Man: the Materialization of 
Ideas into Forms ; the Doctrine of Numbers, 
of Counterparts, and of Elementals; Organi
zation of Nature and Mind; Expediency or 
otherwise of Theosopliical Monasteries; Basic 
Principles of Alchemy, etc. Two female 
Adepts were of the company, one of which 
was Joan of Arc. Phenomena in such a re
gion were to lie expected, nor wore they lack
ing. Silver was changed to gold, the Occult 
signal hell was heard, and many other won
ders realized.

12mo, cloth, $1.00. Sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price. For sale by

E S O T E R IC  P U B L I S H IN G  CO.,
478 Sliawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass.



ESOTERIC PUBLISHING CO.,
4 7 8  Slitwvnmt Avenue, B oston, Mass.

Tho Seven  Creative Principles. B y  
Hiram TO. Butler, sis si.'ti'orth in seven lectures 
before The Society for Esoteric Culture, at 
Boston, Mass., together with his introductory 
lecture, " Tito Idea of God,” and also a lect
ure on “ Color.” The 'w ork  is embellished 
by eight colored plates, showing tho relation 
of the Seven Primitive Colors to the Seven 
Creative Principles in Nature. It  investigates 
a department of thought highly important 
not only by the metaphysical knowledge pre
sented, but still more by the possibilities of 
attainment, suggested by tills knowledge and 
realized by methodically applying it in Self- 
Culture. Cloth, with Author’s Portrait, $1.50

Tho Id e a  of God. W e  also have th is 
lecture in pamphlet form. Price..........10c.

P sychom etry  and Thought-Transfer
ence, with Practical Hints for experiments. 
By  N. C., F.T.S., and an introduction by 
Henry S. Olcott, F.T.S. Tells what psyebom- 
etry and thought-transference is, with a his
tory of discovery and application. Telia 
about the astral light, nerve aura, etc. How 
Inmost thoughts are recorded, preserved, and 
recalled. Illustrations of psychometrizing 
shells, fossils, letters,.books, personal objects, 
drugs, diseases, etc. How to find and train a 
psvehometer. Uinta for conducting experi
ments, choice of object, thought-transference, 
how to develop the faculty. Various examples 
and exercises, with valuable American ap
pendix. P a p e r................................ 30c.

The  Purpose  of Theosophy. B y  M rs. 
A. P. Bimiett.. This hook supplies .the long- 
felt want of an introductory manual to this 
vast subject, and is just the thing for Thc- 
osophists to put in tho hands of inquiring 
friends. It  should have an extensive circula
tion. Contains everything that is given in 
tho 75c. edition. P ap e r..............   15c.

Th rough  the Gates of Gold. A  F ra g 
ment of Thought. Contents : Prologue; The 
Search for Pleasure; Tho Mystery of the 
Threshold; The Initial Effort; Tito Meaning 
of Pain; The Secret of Strength. Cloth, ,50c.

The L ig h t  of A s i a ; or, The Great Re- 
nunciation.. Being the I.ifu ami Teaching o f j 
Gautama, print c of India, and Founder of : 
Buddhism. By Edwin M. A. Arnold. Those 
memorable Poems, “ lie  who died at Azau,” 
and “  He and She,” are also included. Sl-00 
Cheap edition, paper covers................ -j.-c

E soteric Buddhism, b y  A. P. Sinnett. 
Contents: I. i i - a n c  Teachers. H. The I 
Constitution of Man. III. The Planetary 
Chain. IV. The World Periods. V. Deva- 
chttn. V I. Kama Locha. V I I .  The Human 
Tide Wave. V H I.  The Progress of Human
ity. IX .  JSuddim. X . Nirvana. X I.  Tho 
Universe. X I I .  The Doctrine llcviewed. 
C lo th ........................................... S i.25

H o w  to M agnetize  ; or, M agne tism  and 
Clairvoyance. A Practical Treatise on the 
Choice, Management, and Capabilities of Sub
jects, with Instructions on the Method of 
Procedure, etc. B y  James Victor Wilson.
Paper............................................. 25e.

Transcendental F hysic s. A n  A cco un t 
of Experimental Investigations from the Sci- 
cntitic Treatises of Johann Carl Friedrich
Zollner. Cloth............................... Sl-00

Practical In struction s in An im a l M ag-, 
netism. By .T. F. Dcieuzo. Translated by’ 
Thos. Hartshorn. Revised edition, with an 
appendix of notes by the translator, with Let
ters from eminent Physicians and others, 
descriptive of Cases in tho United States.
C loth............................................ §2.00

Ph ilo sophy  of E lectrica l P sycho logy. 
In  Twelve Lectures. B y  Dr. Dods. Valu
able information concerning the philosophy 
and mode of producing psychological phe
nomena arc here given in lectures, which, 
when delivered in the Capital of the United 
States, attracted the.attention of the most dis
tinguished men in the nation. Cloth___S I.25

L igh t on the Path. A  Treatise w r it 
ten for the personal use of those who are 
ignorant of tho. Eastern wisdom, and who de
sire to enter within its influence. Cloth, ,50c.

Biogen. Vo l. 1. "B io g e n  Series.' A  
speculation on the origin and nature of Life.
By  Prof. Elliott Cones. Parchment......75c.

The D s m o n  of Darw in. Vo l. 2. "B io -  
gen Series.” B y  Prof. Elliott Cones. Inval
uable iirpsychic research’to those seeking the- 
basis of a sound system of psychic science.
Parchment...................................... 75e.

B o o k  of W isd o m  (S iva rtha ) contains 
a vast store of interior and practical knowl
edge, and adds substantially to the stock of 
new light and thought which is seeking ex
pression in lliis age. 300 pages. CS lino il
lustrations.
Cloth..........................................  §1-70
Full morocco............................................  2.20

H in ts  on M etaphysics, of w h ich  the 
lille-page is an inadequate description, con
taining. a*, ihe i.oOK doe-. “  Extracts of Lect
ures,” “ Methods of Mental Treatments,” 
“ Questions and Answers ” for class instruc
tion, and prefaced by thirty-four “ Definitions 
of Terms,” with the “ Points of the Compass,” 
for all Schools of Medical Philosophy. By 
Prof. B evan .J. B u t t s .
Pane:- ....... .......................: ........  50c.
C lo th .......................... : .............. 75c.

Catalogue of Occult, Esoteric, and 
Metapliysic.il hooks, sent on application, can 
also he found in T ub E soteuic for August.

E S O T E R IC  P U B L I S H IN G  CO.,
47S Shnwunit Avenue, Boston, Mass.



E s o t e r i c  P u b l i s h i n g  C o . ,  4 7 8  S
A nc ien t A r t  anil M yth o logy . The 

Symbolical Language of Ancient Art and 
Mythology. An Inquiry. liy  Richard Payne 
Knight. A  now edition with Introduction, 
Notes tranda0 *1 into English, and a now ami 
complete Index. ily Alexander Wilder, 
M .D. Chun (t'urrnsr price §;!.00) . '...§'.'.00

A nc ien t F a ith s  and M odern. A  D is 
sertation upon Worships, Legends, and D ivin
ities in Central and Western Asia, Europe, 
and elsewhere, before the Christian Era. 
Showing their relations to Religious Cus
toms as-they now exist. B y  Thus. Inman, 
M.ij. Cloth (former pric" So.Oil)..... §2.30

A nc ien t Pagan  and  M ode rn  Christian. 
Symbolism. B y  Thomas Inman, M .D. Re
vised and enlarged, with an Essay on Baal 
Worship, on “ The Assyrian Sacred Grove,” 
and other allied symbols. B y  John Newton, 
M .R .C .S.E., etc. Third edition, witli two 
hundred illustrations. Cloth (former price 
§3.00) ........................................ §2.00

Com parative P h y s io g n o m y ; or, Resem 
blances betweou Sian and Animals. B y  J. W. 
Ilcdfield, M.D. Illustrated with 830 engrav
ings. Si o, 304 pp., extra cloth____  .§2.50.

A  new edition of what may be deemed a 
standard work on the subject of physiognomy, 
carrying it into the field of similarity between 
man and animals. One may read this book 
out of mere curiosity, or may look at it from 
a humorous point of view —  so be it; but 
whether one reads humorously or seriously, 
he will find suggestions of value.

Chaldean M agic, its  O rig in  and  D eve l
opment. By  E. Lenorrnant. Translnnted from 
the French, with considerable additions by 
the author. The only hook in existence 
which treats upon Magic, Astrology, Spells, 
Talismans, and Charms, in their ancient stage, 
from which all later phases of Occult Science 
are admittedly. derived. It  is, besides, a 
work of great learning, not the compilation of 
any ignorant pretender to adept knowledge; 
and in its English dress represents the latest 
and beat development of the authors study. 
Cloth, gilt......................................§1.75

Deep Breathing, a s a m eans of P rom ot
ing the Art of Song, and of Curing W eak
nesses and Affections of the Throat and 
Lungs, especially Consumption. B y  Sophia 
Marquise A. Ciccoliita. Translated from the 
German by Edgar S. Werner. Illustrated. 
Cloth. I ’rieo...................................50c.

H a n d b o o k  of Palm istry, inc lud ing  an 
Account of the Doctrines of the Kabbala, by 
Rosa Baughun, author of ” Indications and 
Character in Handwriting.”

People who wish to believe in Palmistry, 
or in tile science of reading character from 
the marks of the hand, will be interested in 
this handbook. Third edition; newly revised. 
Paper.............................................85c.

H a n d b o o k  of Physiognom y, b y  R o sa  
P>augh.m. Contents: 1. “ The Face is the 
M irror of the Soul.” Tl. The Forehead 
and Eyebrows. I I I .  The Eyes and Eye-

Esoteric Publishing Co., 478 8

a w m u f c  A v e n u e ,  B o s t o n ,  M u s s .
lashes. IV . The Nose. V. The Mouth, 
Teeth, .Taw, and Chin. V I. The Hair an I 
Ears V I I .  The Complexion. V I I I .  Con
genial Faces. IX .  The Signatures of the 
Planets on the Face. X . Pathogen:.

H e a d s  -a d  Paces: H o w  to S t u d y  litem. 
A complete manual of phrenology and phys
iognomy. for the people, by Prof. Nel-uu 
Sizer and Dr. II. S. Drayton, covering com
prehensively the whole subject of character- 
reading, so simplified as to be of great inter
est, .easily understood, and of practical valun 
to alt. It  will aid in choosing . ml g w i r 
ing servants, training children, and deciding 
whom to trust in all the affairs of life. In  
less than 13 months 30,000 were published. 
Contains 200 largo octavo pages, 200 illustra
tions. Price only 40 cents. Extra edition, 
fine cloth binding, §1.00 by mail.

Id y l l  of the W h ite  Lotus. B y M .  C. Pel- 
low, of the Theosophic.nl Society. Cloth, §1.25

M a n ; Fragm ents of Forgotten  H isto ry. 
B y  Two Cholas in the Theosophical Society. 
Contents: I. Preliminary. II.  Supra-Mlin- 
dane Man. I I I .  Physical Evolution of M an ; 
or, Descent into Matter. IV .  Primitive Man. 
V . Evolution of Sex. V I.  The Fourth Race 
—  Atlantcans. V I I .  Early Aryans.’ V I I I .  
Growth of Language and Religion. IX .  Man 
and other orders of Existence. X .  The Oc
cult Hierarchy. C lo th .................... §1.23

O n the Soul, its N atu re  and D eve lop 
ment. B y  Peary Chand Mittra. Published 
in Calcutta, India. Flexible covers......50o..

O ther W o r ld  O rder: Suggest ion s and 
Conclusions thereon. B y  Win. White, Esq. 
C lo th ..............................................75c.

P a ra ce lsu s ; or, The L ife  of P illippu s 
Theopratus, Bombast of Hohcnlicim, and the 
substance of his teachings concerning Cos
mology, Anthropology, and Pueumatology, 
Magic and Secrecy, Medicine, Alchemy and 
Astrology, Theosophy and Philosophy. B y
Franz Hartmann, M.D., Author o f ” Magic.” 
etc. Paracelsus was a high-priest among 
mystics and alchemists, and he left behind 
hint one hundred and six treatises upon medi
cal and occult subjects, which arc likely to 
be read by the carious as long as mysticism 
remains a necessary study for whoever would 
trace the developments of civilization. Post 
Svo. C lo th ...................................§3.00

Perfect W ay, The ; or, the F ind in g  of 
Christ. With illustrative diagrams. B y  Dr. 
Anna. Kingsford and Edward Maitland. A 
compendium of Esoteric Religion, Christian 
Theosophy, Mysticism, any Occult Science, 
showing the divine potentialities of humanity 
and their culmination in Christ. Revised an 1 
enlarged edition. Cloth... .. '............§4.00

Serpent and S iv a l W o ish ip , and  M y 
thology in Central America, Africa, and Asia; 
and the Origin of Serpent Worship. Two 
Treatises. B y  Hyde Clark and C. Staniland 
Wake, M.A.I. Edited by Alexander Wilder, 
M .D . Paper...................................50c.
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“ I  will be what I  will to be.”

PLATE NO. 8.
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THE SEVEN CREATIVE PRINCIPLES.

BY I1IRAM E . B U T L E R .

A  series of nine lectures delivered before the Society for Esoteric Culture 
of Boston, in the spring of 18S7, the introductory lecture being on ‘‘The Idea  of 
God,” w ith a supplementary lecture on the Esoteric significance of Color. They 
are published a t the particular request of the members of the S ociety ; an earnest, 
desire having been unanimously expressed to possess the same in  perm anent form.

In  reperusing this volume for the purpose of compiling a  table of contents, we 
are more than ever impressed with its g reat scope ; penetration of th o u g h t; rich
ness of m atter and detail, scientific and philosophic suggestiveness, and comprehen
sive grasp of the farts and phenomena of creation. I t  not only throws a burst of 
light upon this, as ordinarily treated, obscure sub ject— but brings the reader into a 
vealizlttion of intim ate personal relations with the ever-present operations of the 
Divine thought and will, causing him to see and feel in what manner he stands 
related to, and is a p art of the Universe. I t  will be found of inestimable value, not 
alone to Esoteric students, but also to natural scientists and thinking and inquiring 
m inds of all schools. I ts  treatm ent is bold, vigorous and elevating, suggesting many 
possibilities of high attainm ent not generally thought of.

E d it o r .

Illustrated with Nine Colored Plates and Portrait of the Author. Price, b l.50 .
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S O M N A M B U L IS T IC  FEATS .
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jf A. Cii'CAOO y o u n g  m an w h ile  in a sotn- 
' ■nlirstiiilisi.ii' s ta te  one n ig h t re c e n tly  m is

took  h is w ife  fo r  a  ■Tift'ino'Vcr whom ke.ki.il 
'b eu n ''.V '’u :;:ing .'i:n ‘.l o rd ered  tier o'.’.ti>f l ' o 
vo'. 't. U pon twiner aw ak f-n ed h e .fo u n d  th a t  
in! hail k:.:'cc'i he»- o u t o f bed, m u ch  to  h e r  

i n u rp riao  nail-disgust..--
A  paum bau d  in  th e  em ploy of a  farmer 

n e a r  T re n to n . N . J . ,  one n igh t. n o t long 
nitiCR, tvhilc  as leep , ju m p ed  th ro u g h  a  w in 
dow  to  th e  g round , tw e n ty , feet.below , eur- 

'  ty in g  th e - .sa sh  w ith  him . an d  w alked  tw o 
la ile s . TV'hcn fo u n d  lm w as s t i l l  a s leep  and 
n e a r ly  frozen  to death .

A y  engineer on the Erie railroad one 
night while gotng-at a speed of thirty miles 
an hour noticed the flutter of some thing 
•white on his cowcatcher and on going for
ward discovored a young woman in her 
night-clothes. She had wandered out in her 
sleep and clambered to her perilous perch 
while the engine was stopping and was 

, awakened by its whistle. Her escape from 
A  SK h ie s  of nine lej death was marvelous, 

of Boston, in the sprin 'd  A  nummi; in London has recently per- 
, „  . .  , °i formed a rather clever feat. The'shop was

I jbil, w ith a  supplemeij full of customers, and one of them was un- 
are published at the psi! dergoing the operation of shaving, when it 

J . was noticed that the barber bad his eyes 
desire having been imam closed, though he still kopt passing the 

In  roper usiinr this vol razor ovor the face of his visitor. After 
. ° . some time, and when the operation was fin-

uro more Ilian ever inipi ighed, what was the surprise of those in the
ness of matter and detili shop to hoar the barber exclaim: “ O no, s
. r , not yet,” at the same time opening his eyes. I ,  ,J , p

Site grasp  ot the facts at thon became evident that lie was fastjtui'ows a  burst of
light upon this, as ordini 
realization of intimate i

Esoteric Ciilturc 
on “ T he Tiloa of 

of Color. They 
ociety ; an earnest 
lei'mancnt form, 
lo of contents, we 
of thought j Holl

and eoniprelien-

asleep, and had. shaved the man tvhflo in l; tlio reader into a 
that condition.

A  f ew flights ago, on a very cold night, a 
Divine thought and will ten-year-old son of Silas Torrence, of Puux- 
, . . .  .1 . . „,i • „ . sntawnev,'arose from liis bed while asleep,
related to, and is a p a r t . an(1 ,viihout stopping to put on his olotheV,
alone to Esoteric students unlocked the front door and went out into 
m inds of all schools. T* «>M world. Ho went to the house of a

operations of the 
manner he stands 
limuble value, not 
ng and inquiring 
, suggesting many^ neighbor about two hundred yards distaut, 

possibilities of h igh  attai, rapped on the window anil asked admit- 
1 tauce, saying there were robbers in his fa- 

thor’s house. He was sent home, and there JtlHTOH.
celled up his parents and told, the same

„W, m m  « S R J S R - S S - J ?  ” °“" r Pri“ ' S1'50'
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